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Arkansas Gay Adoptlon
Remainsin Place
LITTLE ROCK.CAP)

Pulaski County judge"on Nov. 8
delayed a decision in acase involv—
ing the constitutionality of the
state‘s ban on homosexual foster

parents.
Circuit Judge David Bogard de—

— nied motions for summary judg—
ment filed by both the Arkansas
Child Welfare Agency Review
Board and four Arkansans who
sued the board after it barred ho—
mosexuwls from becoming foster

 

  

H‘adhcfgrantedeither motion
Bogard would have decided the

._. thejudgeto finallyhear the case
whichissetfor a nine—daytrialin

case without hearing testimonyHe

said he couldn‘t do that because the
rights and llves of. children are at

stake.
"I want to make sure...

doing what‘s right," he said.
Four Arkansans filed the law—

suit. Theysay the review board‘s
decision violates their rights to pri—
vacy and equal protection guaran—
teed by the Arkansas and U.S.
constitutions. Bogard,who is retir—
ing at the end of the year, won‘t be

we‘re

 

  

January 2004.

Ban

: <The board‘s also prohibits
‘people with homosexual adult
members in their households from
becoming foster parents.

The eight—member, governor—
appointed review board made its _
decision after holding public hear—
ings around the state.

Leslie Cooper, an ACLU attor—
ney representing the Arkansans
who sued the board, said the review
board made the wrong decision.

~ "The state obviously doesn‘t be—
113V homosexuals are.bad parents

chlldren Cooper sand

Study Shows Brain Difference Affects

Sexual Preference in Sheep
 By Aviva L. BrandtAssociated Press Writer 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Anew study showing a correlationbetween structural brain differ—ences and sexual preferences insheep supports an earlier humanstudy that suggested sexual orien—tation may be genetic.The research was led by CharlesRoselli, a professor at OregonHealth & Science University, withinformation from scientists at Or—egon State University and the U.S.Sheep Experiment Station in
Dubois, Id.

The study found that a clusterof cells in the preoptic hypothala—mus, a region of the brain knownto be involved in sexual behaviorand partner preference, was largerin male—oriented rams than in fe—male—oriented rams or ewes."It indicates that there may be abiological reason for this sexualpreference," Roselli said in Or—lando, Fla., where he was present—ing the study during the annualmeeting of the Society for Neuro—science. "This confirms the human
studies."In a human study in 1991 sci—
entists found that a specific cluster
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of cells in the anterior hypothala—
mus, a part of the brain, was always
larger for heterosexual males than
for homosexual men or women.

While scientists were careful to
label the size difference a correla—
tion rather than the cause of het—
erosexuality, they said it could
indicate that sexual preference was
genetic rather than a choice.

In the sheep study, 27 sheep
were studied: nine rams that pre—
ferred to mate with males, eight
rams that preferred to mate with.
females, and eleven ewes.

The study was welcomed by the
National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force.

"While it should not make a dif—
ference whether or not one‘s sexu—
ality is biologically—based, the
radical right far too often uses the
argument of ‘sexuality is a choice
that can be changed‘ to justify their
calculated discrimination against
the gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender community," said
Lorri L. Jean, task force executive
director.

"Any research suggesting that
sexuality is not a choice will help
to defeat that mentality."
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White stakes with red ribbons, each representing a person in Shelby
CountywhohasdiedofAIDS, commemorate WorldAIDSDay, Dec. 1. The
annual display willun through Dec. 4 on the lawns of Greater Lewis St.
Missionary Baptist Church and First Baptist Church. The churches are

 

Locatedon the eastern comners ofPoplarandEast Parkway.

Display of Markers

Shows Memphis Cares
 

by Allen Cook 

 

For the third year in a row, the
lawn of First Baptist Church is
covered with a display of red AIDS
ribbons. This year, as last, the dis—
play has extended across the street
to the lawn of Greater Lewis St.
Missionary Baptist Church.

On the bright sunny Sunday
morning of Nov. 24, the two con—
gregations emerged from their re—
spective churches and hammered
2, 693 white stakes — each with a
red ribbon representing a person
with AIDS who has died in Shelby
County since the epidemic began.

When AIDS activist and dis—
play organizer Butch Valentine
conceived the idea of the display,
he figured it would take many
hours for the congregations to cre—
ate it.

This year, the entire display was
in place in less than half an hour
thanks to the number of people in—

volved.
Men, women, children and teen—

agers wielded their own hammers
to place each marker in its ap—
pointed place. f

Approximately 70,000 vehicles
pass through the intersection of
Poplar and East Parkway every day.

Members of Alpha Rho Chi, an
architectural fraternity, planned the
display and helped lay out the mark—
ers prior to their installation.

"Figuring out how to place 2700
markers evenly in the space avail—
able is no easy task," Valentine said.
"We greatly appreciate APX‘s
help."

In prior years, a grid of cris—
crossing string was installed mak—
ing installation of the markers a
tricky task of hammering without
tripping over the strings.

This year‘s tactic was to
use spray paint dots and
popcicle sticks to mark each lo—
cation.



Gay Politics—Election

2002 and Beyond

 

By Jim Maynard
 

The mid—term elections were a

mixed bag for the GLBT commu—

nity. The Republicans regained con—

trol of the U.S.

Senate and

Reed, the former head of the Chris—

tian Coalition, launched ugly at—

tacks on Democrat Max Cleland,

using his vote against an amend—

ment sponsored by Jesse Helms in

support of the
 

won a few

more seats in

the House, and

 

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries —

Boy Scouts‘ dis—

crimination

against gays to

accuse Cleland of

 

now

.

control and letters are those of promoting a "gay
Congress and th hor agenda."
the White e alithors. In California 
House. Basi—
cally this will make it more diffi—
cult to pass gay—friendly legislation,
and probably means the Employ—
ment Non—Discrimination Act will
not see the light of day in the Re—
publican—controlled Congress.

I had hopes that Bush would not
be as hostile to gays as we feared,
but it is looking like the gay Repub—
licans who have tried to sell Bush
to gay voters have sold us a lemon.
The Republican Party is largely in—
debted to the Christian Right, espe—
cially in the South where the GOP
ran several anti—gay attacks against
Democratic opponents. In Georgia
the Republican strategist Ralph

Bill Simon, the
Republican candidate for governor,
used anti—gay ads aimed at Hispanic
voters to promote fear of the Demo—
crats. Those are just two examples
of anti—gay campaigns, mostly by
Republicans. Karl Rove, one of
Bush‘s top advisors, comes right out
of the Christian Right and contin—
ues to champion religious right
causes. George Bush even spoke at
the Christian Coalition‘s national
conference just before the elec
tion—how convenient.

— I would like for gay Republicans
to explain to me how Bush was a
better candidate for gays than Al
Gore, who has spoken at HRC din—
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ners instead of Christian Coalition

pep rallies. Looking at the HRC

Scorecard for the 107th Congress,

. we find that of the 163. Representa—

tives who scored a perfect 100 per—

cent, 159 are Democrats and only 3

are Republicans. In the Senate, 38

senators had a perfect score and 36

of them were Democratis and only

one was Republican. Looking just

at Tennessee, all of the Republicans

representing us scored zero, while

only Democrat Rep. Harold Ford

had a perfect—score.

The Stonewall Democrats did a

10 year analysis using the HRC

scores of members of Congress and

found that the proportion of Demo—

crats scoring a perfect 100 jumped

from 27 to 72 percent, while Repub—

licans with perfect scores only went

from 1 to 2 percent. While Demo—

crats with a zero rating dropped

from 5 to 3 percent, Republicans

with a zero score rose from 46 to

61 percent. It is hard to understand

the gay Republican logic that vot—

ing Republican, especially in Ten—

nessee, is going to help the cause

of gay equality. Clearly it is in the

best interest of the gay community

THIS POST—ELECTION MEMO

FROM THE WHITE HOUSE SAYS

"NO GLOATING."

 

to have Democrats in political

power. :

I understand that it is essential

_to get bipartisan support for gay

civil rights, and there are a few gay—

supportive moderate Republicans in

the Northeast and Arizona. I hope

the Log Cabin Republicans are able

to change the Republican Party‘s

anti—gay tendencies, but they have

a long way to go before gay voters

should consider supporting the Re—

publican Party. The Log Cabin Re—

publicans have made their priorities

clear by questioning the need for

legislation protecting gays from

employment discrimination. I guess

for the country club gay Republi—

can community discrimination is

not an important issue. While it is a

good thing for gay Republicans to

support gay—friendly candidates, to

support Republican candidates re—

gardless of their views on gay is—

sues clearly works against the best

interests of GLBT people.

I‘ve never understood why any

self—respecting gay person would be

a Republican or support conserva—

tive candidates, until I read David

Brock‘s new book, Blinded by the
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Right: The Conscience of an Ex—
Conservative. You may remember

— Brock as the right—wing attack dog
who broke all those anti—Clinton
"scandals" in the American Specta—
tor, for which he now apologizes.
Brock‘s book illustrates a common
theme among gay conservatives
self—loathing, being closeted, living
a lie to be accepted by the upper
classes.

In addition to dishing out a lot
of dirt on right—wing bimbo Ann
Coutler and —others, Brock gives
plenty of proof that the conserva—
tive Republicans are not our friends.
They will only accept gays who are
quiet and put their class privileges
before the gay community and other
oppressed groups. They are com—
pletely hostile to gays and other
social minorities.
A good companion book to read

alongside Brock‘s book is Richard
Goldstein‘s excellent Queer Attack:
Liberal Society and the Gay Right.
Goldstein takes on the "homocons,"
like Andrew Sullivan, and shows
that the gay movement is a product
of liberal/left progressive move—
ments. The political left has done
most of the work for GLBT equal—
ity. Conservative "homocons" pro—
mote an agenda far from the radical
liberationists like Harry Hay who
started the "gay liberation" move—
ment.

Harry Hay, one of my heroes,
died last month. Hay was a politi—
cal radical who challenged the con—
servative "homophile" movement
and helped launch the "gay libera—
tion" movement. His importance to
the world is hard to put into words,
buthis life will continue to be chan—
neled through the queer fairies. I
urge all the young queer folks to
learn more about Harry Hay, and
keep the struggle going by follow—
ing in the path he and other gay
liberationists have left behind.

Jim Maynard can be reached
jmaynard

@midsouth.rr.com)
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By Allen Cook
 

In the 20—plus years I have writ—

ing for Memphis Gay newspapers,

I can probably count on both hands

the compliments I‘ve received on
something I‘ve written. Whether

that‘s a comment on the quality of

the writing or just the nature of

people reading it, I won‘t specu—

late on.

But it was really nice when An—

thony Hardaway made an effort to

comment on last month‘seditorial

about the use of Bobby Blake by a

St. Louis AIDS education group to

drive home a point about safer sex.

He said that at first he was dis—

appointed with the front page story,

but that I redeemed myself with the

editorial. Made me feel good.

146—1212 ($1.99/min.]
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Thanks.

The truth is we some—

times have to publish not—

so—flattering news stories.

The sad part of that

whole affair is that the or—

ganization that staged the

event lost its funding.

¥

Last month we teased

you with a tidbit about the

possibility of Holy Trin—

ity Community Church

acquiring a new building.

Well, "off—the—record" is

a bitch, but the deal is still

 

ised we‘d be the first to

know.

And speaking ofnew buildings

(not to mention that pesky "off—the—

record" nonsense), we understand

that one generous soul is in the pro—

cess of donating one to Friends for

Life. They want to do the deal be—

fore the end of the year for a tax

write—off. Can‘t tell you where just

yet, but I am sure they would much _

rather spend what money they cur—

rently spend for rent on a building

they own. Stay tuned.

Get well wishes go out to Danny

Lee, longtime Cotton Pickin‘

Squares dancer. It seems a semi

plowed into his truck wedging him

between the semi and a cement
truck.

The incident sent hlm to the hos—
pital with broken arms and legs and

 

in progress. They prom—

a whoie lot of hurting I am sure.

It took the Memphis Fire Dept.
a couple of hours with the "jaws of
life" just to get him out of the truck.

The venerable Vincent Astor
(who used to do this column much
better than I) is treating us to his
"Father Christmas" this year at
Victorian Village.

Last August he portrayed Father
Christmas at a local senior citizen‘s
center for their Christmas in Au—
gust event. He was even nominated
for an award for that.

The neat thing is that he was
paired with a senior who name was
Virginia and actually got to tell her,
"Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus."

Vincent says he had to make a
new costume for the Victorian Vil—
lage gig because the one he had
been using is used in Circuit
Playhouse‘s The Lion, The Witch
and the Wardrobe which will be
in production at the same time.

V

Eli Parker Is Getting Married?,
a local independent movie, will
play at the First Congregational
Church Theater on Sat. Dec. 7, 7:30
.pm. Tickets cost $5.

This event is sponsored by the
Media Co—op, located at First Con—
gregational Church.

The church is located in the
Cooper/Young neighborhood on
Cooper Street.

Eli Parker is a coming out story

set in small town Mississippi.

This is a coming out story for
the ages. On the day of his wed—
ding, Eli wakes up in the middle of
his farm naked and handcuffed to
the best man. And that‘s the good
news. .

The movie is 91 minutes long,
so everyone will be out in time to
attend Christmas parties on Satur—
day night.

Eli Parker Is Getting Married?
was directed by Ryan Parker. The
movie was written and produced by
Mark Jones.

¥

Memphis author Michael
Schiefelbein‘s new book Blood
Brathers, published by Alyson
Publications is out (not a bad
Christmas gift idea—just be care—
ful who you give it to).

The plot involves...
the review on page 23.

§ V

The latest bar to go into the
space formerly occupied by In the
Grove, Impulse, and Casablanca
(2865 Walnut Grove) is The Para—
gon Lounge. —

_The club will open on Thanks—

hell, read

giving and will be servinghalf—.

price martinis from 7— 10. Trust me,
after a day with the family, you
might need one or two.

The Paragon Lounge will be
open Thursday through Sunday
starting at 6 p.m. (5 p.m. on Sun—
days).

Owner promised

live entertainment on Thursdays
with a DJ imported from Atlanta
(a good place to import DJ from, I
am told) holding court at other
times.

¥

This is the time of the year we
all give thanks.

It‘s easy to be cynical and enu—
merate all of the things we aren‘t
thankful for, but let me take a few
inches of space to tell you what I
am thankful for.

On a personal level, I am thank—
ful for John, my wonderful life
partner of almost 30 years. With—
out him, we‘d never get this paper
out every month. We don‘t always
see eye to eye (like most old mar—
ried couples), but when push comes
to shove, he‘s always there for me.

I am thankful for the wonderful
people who help put this paper to—
gether — Bob Dumais, Angela
Lamb, Shannon Yarbroughand
Jim Maynard.

I am thankful for my new nose
—a recent run—in with skin cancer
left me ready to scare little children
around Halloween. However,
thanks to a wonderful plastic sur—
geon, I am now presentable again.
Ona community level, I am

thankful for all the great gay and
lesbian churches and organizations
this city has. Our community may
not be as large as those in New
York, L.A. or Atlanta, but, by God,
we‘ve got a lot — and a lot to be
thankful for.
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Integrity to Feature Discussion

on Same—Sex Commitments

The next regular monthly meeting of In—

tegrity—Memphis will be held on Tues., Dec.

17 at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church,

Second at Adams.

The meeting will begin with a worship

service led by The Reverend Susan Crawford

from St. George‘s Episcopal Church in

Germantown.

Dinner will follow, after which those at—

tending will .engage in a panel discussion

about the recent Claiming the Blessing Con—

ference in St. Louis.

Claiming the Blessing is the combined

effort ofseveral leading Episcopal justice or—

ganizations, including Integrity—USA. ___

The ultimate goal of this movement is to

obtain approval ofa liturgical blessing ofthe

faithful, monogamous relationship between

two adults of any gender at the General Con—

vention of the Episcopal Church in 2003.

Integrity members who attended the con—

ference will present highlights from the

meeting, followed by questions, answers and

discussion.

Integrity—Memphis is the local chapter of

a national organization, Integrity—USA,

which serves within the Episcopal Church.

Its mission is to promote understanding be—

tween the gay community and the church.

Regular monthly meetings host a variety of

programs, covering a wide range of topics

of interest to GLBT‘s. There are members of

many faith traditions and visitors are always

welcomed.

Integrity meets the third Tuesday of each

month at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Church.

For more information, visit the group‘s

website at www.geocities.com/

integrity_memphis/main.html.

 

Friends For Life Releases

Stats on Services Rendered

Friends For Life Corporation recently

compiled statistics to determine the number

of men, women and children infected and

affected by HIV/AIDS served by the orga—

nization.

The figures are based on monthly totals

beginning with October 2001, and running

through the end of September 2002.

For reporting purposes, Friends For Life‘s

services have been broken down into seven

categories: Education/HIV Prevention, Feast

For Friends, Food Pantry, Positive Living

Center, Buddy Program, Transportation and

Volunteers. s

Friends For Life‘s Education/HIV Pre—

vention services include intervention and

outreach. A total of3,008 clients were served

in the area of individual intervention (one—

on—one services) for the year, with the larg—

est number of clients, 975, served in the

fourth quarter. Group—level intervention as—

sisted a yearly total of 3,920 people, with

the highest number of people served, 1,415,

occurring in the fourth quarter. A total of

7,690 people were served during the year

through FFL‘s Outreach program, with the

highest number of people, 3,238, served dur—

ing the third quarter.

FFL‘s Food Pantry served a yearly total

of 12,455 clients and supplied a total of

14,843 grocery bagsand 4,676 non—medical

supply bags (consisting of soap, laundry de—

tergent and toiletries) during the year.

An estimated total of 1,219 people at—

tended FFL‘s Feast For Friends dinners at

St. John‘s United Methodist Church. August

2002, saw the largest number of Feast For

Friends attendees, which was estimated at

135 people.

Since FFL‘s Positive Living Center

opened its doors in the basement of First

Congregational Church on South Cooper in

September 2001, a total of 249 new people,

which includes those infected and affected

by HIV/AIDS and their caregivers, have

been served. A monthly average of 15.17

people received services at the PLC during

the year, with an average of those people

visiting the PLC 150.25 times per month.

The PLC also noted those seeking services

made 1,803 visits to the center during the

year.

Since its inception in April 2001, FFL‘s

Buddy Program has served a total of 13

Buddy clients, one in June 2002, two in July

2002 and four in both August and Septem—

ber 2002. Buddy volunteers reportedly

shared a total of 270.75 hours with Buddy

clients.

A total of 838 FFL clients received trans—

portation assistancefor the year, with 367

of those identifying as "new clients.""Cli—

ents were taken to 2,234 appointments dur—

ing the year, which required driving of

31,479 miles. ;

Friends For Life noted 789 active volun—

teers for the year, with the highest number

of people, 119, donating their time and tal—

ents during November 2001. Of those 789

active volunteers, 161 were identified as

"new volunteers," all of whom donated

6,524.25 hours during the year. The largest

number of hours donated by FFL volunteers,

1,005.25, occurred in June 2002, during

which time volunteershelped out with FFL‘s

Swingin‘ Summer Auction Party and the

Pride 2002 celebration.

Friends For Life is now offering HIV/

AIDS testing, using the bloodless OraSure

method, at both its main office on Madison

and at the Positive Living Center. Call (901)

272—0855 for appointment times and addi—

tional information. §

Friends For Life Corporation is sponsored

in part by the United Way of the Mid—South

and the City of Memphis.

 

 

Nashville Domestic Violence

Center Reaches

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — The Nash—

ville YWCA has begun a program for lesbi—

ans who are victims of domestic violence

involving their partners.

With a $10,600 grant from the Franklin

Brooks Fund of the Community Foundation,

the YWCA has established a confidential

phoneline and a support group for lesbian

victims. It is part of an effort to expand the

organization‘s domestic violence services to

those outside the mainstream.

YWCA officials are offering training to

professionals, such as obstetricians, police,

social workers and dentists, who may en—

Out to Lesbians

counter abused lesbian women.

YWCA staff members have gotten spe—

cial training in responding to lesbian call—

ers. There is also a confidential voice—mail

box set up for lesbian victims of domestic

violence.

Last year, the YWCA began a similar do—

mestic violence program for Indian women.

The organization is restarting a group for

Hispanic women. —

The Community Foundation is a non—

profit organization and resource for philan—

thropy dedicated to enriching the quality of

life in Middle Tennessee.
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‘Little Turnings‘ — FFL and Two Area Churches Mark World AIDS Day By Butch ValentineFFL Fundraising Director 
Twoyears ago, Friends For Lifeand The First Baptist Church ofMemphis Rarmered to make and in—

stall 2,204 markers on the church‘s
property, which is on a corner of
Poplar and East Parkway, to re—
member the children, women and
men in Shelby County who have
died from AIDS.

The markers were highly visible

as this intersection is one ofMem—
phis‘ busiest with more than 70,000

|

cars passing through it daily. The
display had an impact upon First
Baptist as the church received
many letters praising the project.
It also had an impact upon Mem—
phis as several positive letters ap—
peared in the Letters to the Editor
in The Commercial Appeal.

The display was historic. This
is, after all, a large Southern Bap—
tist Church taking a highly—visible
yet potentially controversial lead—
ership role, bravely stepping out—
side its comfort zone to deliver a
silent yet powerful message oflove
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for others and compassion for all,
including those with AIDS.

"Little turnings" is how the Rev.
Dr. Kenneth Corr understated the
occasion. That "little turning" was
actually pretty major, and it has led
to other turnings in Memphis, and
for me as well. (While showing
Memphis compassion, the mem—
bers ofFirst Baptist showed me that
~and something more. I, a question—
ing non—believer, joined The First

Baptist Church of Memphis on the
following Mother‘s Day, and was
baptized on Father‘s Day. The
Marker Project led to my own

    

  

MEMPHIS,

901.276.0002

WWW VY. M ELA NGEMEMPHIS.COM

"little turning.")
Last year, the Marker Project

generated even more attention as
it reached across the street to the
Greater Lewis St. Missionary Bap—
tist Church. More than 2,300 mark—
ers were displayed on two corners,
creating a dramatic gateway of the
intersection. The two congrega—
tions, one predominately white, the
other predominately African—

American, may be considered to be
opposites of each other and on op—
posite corners of the street, but on
that magnificent day, they were on
the same side and of the same heart
in showing Memphis the true spirit
of love for others and compassion
for all. Just as the AIDS virus
knows no boundaries, First Baptist
and Greater Lewis St. showed all
of Memphis that love and compas—
sion shouldn‘t have boundaries ei—
ther. Another "little turning."

This year the three groups will
once again make their statement by
displaying the markers from Nov.
24—Dec. 4. The exact number of
markers —26,93 is tragically far

too many.
Sun., Dec. 1, marks the global

observance of World—AIDS Day.
Locally, the observance returns to
Temple Israel, 1376 E. Massey Rd.
in East Memphis. The program
begins at 3 p.m. with a reception
to follow. Those of us who have
been affected by HIV/AIDS thank
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Rabbi Micah Greenstein and the
congregation of Temple Israel for
being this year‘s gracious hosts.

The theme for the program is
"Keep the Light of Hope Alive."

Since World AIDS Day happens
to fall this year during the Jewish
holiday of Chanukah, a Festival of
Lights for rededication, the theme
is very appropriate as we honor
those who have passed, value those

who are living, and rededicate our—
selves to stopping the spread of
HIV and AIDS. Our World AIDS
Day service will focus on the light
of the future as Chanukah shows

us.
The various World AIDS Day

observances reflect a coming—to—
gether of different minds and dif—
ferent people for a common
purpose. A headline such as "Di—
verse, Yet Unified" would capture
the feeling. After all, HIV does not
discriminate between Southern
Baptist or Missionary Baptist,
Christian or Jew, black or white,
believer or non—believer, straight or
gay, man or woman, rich or poor.

* It affects us all some wayor an—
otherand some more than others,
so all should become involved.
And ever so slowly,; we are wit—
nessing more "little turnings." But .
after more than 20 years of AIDS
and millions of deaths, "little turn—
ings" are encouraging, "but it‘s
time" is what lingers in my heart.
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Queen, Prince Charles Not Angry With Former Butler,

Royal Aide Quoted As Saying

LONDON (AP) — Queen

Elizabeth II and Prince Charles

sympathize with a former butler

whose disclosures to a tabloid

newspaper embarrassed the royal

family, an aide to the prince was

quoted Nov. 14 as saying.

The late Princess Diana‘s

former butler, Paul Burrell, had

been on trial for allegedly stealing

hundreds of items from Diana‘s

estate. The trial collapsed after

nearly two weeks when the queen

confirmed that Burrell had told her

he was holding some items for safe—

keeping.

The queen‘s belated interven—

tion stirred controversy. Burrell

added more embarrassment with

his subsequent revelations to the

Daily Mirror tabloid, including his

claim that the queen warned him

to beware of "powers at work in

this country which we have no

knowledge about."

Burrell also confirmed that

Diana had tape—recorded allega—

tions by a former royal servant that

he had been raped by another man

on the staff. Police investigated the

claim last year but prosecutors de—

cided against filing any charges.

The awkward revelations have

raised new questions about the roy—

als in a year in which their popu—

larity had been surging, boosted by

celebrations this summer in honor

of the queen‘s 50 years on the

throne.

In an interview published Nov.

11, Charles‘ private secretary, Sir

Michael Peat, said the queen and

her heir were in an understandmg

mood.
"The queen thought Paul was a

good person and approved of him,"

Peat told the Daily Mirror.
Referring to Charles, Peat said:

"In the same sort of way he be—
lieves that Paul has the right to put

his side of the case to defend him—

self."
On Nov. 9, Charles appointed

Peat to head an internal inquiry into
the trial, the homosexual rape alle—
gations and whether gifts to the
royal family had been sold by em—
ployees.

Burrell, who is now in the
United States, has insisted that he
is loyal to the queen and to Diana‘s
memory, saying he wanted to get
on the record with the truth.

"It has been a terribly difficult
time for him," Peat said of Burrell,
who was arrested in January 2001.

. "I wouldn‘t want to go through
the two years he suffered. I think

everyone has a lot of sympathy
that, after the trial finished, he
wanted to give his point of view."

Peat added: "Some might say,
‘Why did he have to do this with
an exchange of money?‘ Well, he‘s
missed out on earning opportuni—

 

Appeal Upholds Louisiana‘s Law

Against Oral and Anal Sex

 
By Cain Burdeau

Associated Press Writer 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
Louisiana‘s 197—year—old sodomy
law does not discriminate against
gays and lesbians, a state appeals
court ruled.

The 4th Circuit Court of Appeal
ruled 2—1 on Nov. 20 against a gay
advocacy group, leaving
Louisiana‘s sodomy law intact.

"This decision continues to put
Louisiana outside the mainstream,"
said John D. Rawls, an attorney for

Louisiana Electorate of Gays and
Lesbians Inc., which challenged

the law.

"We are still the only state
whose courts deny a right to pri—
vacy to its citizens, we are still the
only state whose courts have up—
held sodomy laws, we are still back
in the 18th century unfortunately,"
he said. _

The state Supreme Court ruled
that the law against oral and anal
sex does not violate the right to
privacy, based on a state appeal.
But plaintiffs had asked the appeals
court to consider the trial judge‘s

ruling that the law does not amount
to unconstitutional discrimination.

The dissenter on the appeals

court, Judge Charles R. Jones, had
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Amnesty International Calls on Egypt to ‘Stop Systematic Torture‘
 

‘By Nadia Abou El—magd
Associated Press Writer

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Egyp—
tian authorities haven‘t properly
monitored human rights abuses at
jails and prisons, where detainees
are sometimes tortured and killed,

a leading rights group said.
In a report issued Nov. 6, the

London—based human rights group
Amnesty International called on
President Hosni Mubarak to "act

decisively to end torture by adopt—

ing legal and practical measures."
The Egyptian government ac—

knowledges police brutality has
occurred, but insists thatit is work—
ing hard to prevent it. Calls to the
government‘s human rights
spokesman were not returned.

"In Egypt, everyonetaken into

detention is at risk of torture,"
Amnesty‘s report said. It saidpo—

litical detainees were more at risk,
but alleged that children and house—
wives were also tortured.

Amnesty cited the case of Um

Hashim Abu al—Izz, a young ac—
tress, who was detained earlier this
year after her taxi driver was ar—
rested for not having required

documents.
The report said she was taken

with the driver and another passen—
ger to a Cairo police station where
she was kicked, punched and se—
verely beaten with a belt when she

protested insults by a police officer.
"Some torture victims are par—

ticularly vulnerable, including refu—

gees and those detained for their

sexual orientation," Amnesty said.
Egypt stirred an international out—
cry last year when 52 men were
arrested and put to trial because
.they were believed to be gay.

The most common method of tor—
ture included electric shocks, beat—
ings, whipping, and suspension by

the wrists or ankles, Amnesty said.
Egyptian human rights groups

have repeatedly alleged that "sys—
tematic‘ torture was widespread in
prisons, police stations, and deten—
tion centers.

Emergency laws that give the
police increased power have been
in effect in Egypt since the assas—
sination of President Anwar Sadat

in 1981.
In May, the Egyptian Organiza—

tion for Human Rights issued a re—
port documenting the cases of 11
detainees who died from torture in

police stations.
Several police officers have

gone to trial for allegedly torturing
suspects to death, but few have
been convicted.
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Court Orders Same—sex Couple‘s
Assets Divided f
YAKIMA, Wash. — A YakimaCounty Superior Court judge hasruled that two women ending a 10—year relationship must divide theirassets equally — a decision thatamounts to a leOl’CCin a state that

doesnotrecognize samesex mal

the relationship between Yakima
physician Julia Robertson and Se—
attle nurse Linda Gormley was
"sufficiently marriage—like to pro—
vide equitable relief."

Gormley considered the ruling
both a personal victory and a ma—
jor accomplishment for same—sex
couples everywhere.
*Before:we ‘had minimallegal©

protections," said Gormley, who
sued Robertson after the couple
ended their relationship in 1998.
"Hopefully, now that changes."

Van Nuys called the couple‘s
relationship an "intimate domestic

partnership," allowing both women
the same property rights given to a
husband and wife in a divorce.

While the women never entered
into a marriage contract, "they did

’bu11dmg or career—hindering
*> cholees,

  

engage in activities directly affect—
ing their careers, assets and debts,
including pooling resources, com—
mingling funds, becoming jointly
liable on debts, supporting each
other‘s life choices and career—

  Van Nuys—wrote a
rulingNov.1. mas é

The two women shareda home
titled in Robertson‘s name only.
Gormley was responsible for her
share of debts owed on joint credit
accounts, but had no claim to the

house.
‘Van Nuys said it would be un—

fair for Robertson "to retain all the
property, the home, the equity and

aaneiafte" ** "

sible for only half of the jointly held
credit cards she maintained durmg
the relationship."

Gormley received cash for her
share of the house and the two split
common debts: Other property, in—
cluding furniture and cars, was di—
vided between them.

Robertson‘s lawyer, Bryan
Myre, said he was ‘unsure
Robertson would appeal Van

Nuys‘ ruling. If an appellate court
were to uphold the decision, it
would set precedent in courts state—

wide.
In May, the state Supreme Court

in the case of Vasquez vs.
"Hawthorne ruled that a Seattle

her: man‘s:30—year samesex relation—
ship was enough 1iK&‘a marriage to
grant him a share ofhis deceased
partner‘s estate.

But that precedent had never
beforebeen applied in the breakup
of a same—sex couple,; Myre said.

State Rep. Ed Murray, D—Se— —
attle,said the decision to treat a |
same—sexcouple like a married
couplewas the firstofltskmd “1.1,

An openly gay member of the _
Legislature, Murray told the‘
Yakima Herald—Republic that Van
Nuys‘ ruling was “falrlyenormous _
for Washingtonstate." __

In the state Legislature, Sen. Jim
Honeyford, R—Sunnyside, and most
other Republicans have thwarted
efforts tolegally condone same—sex
relationships.
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Military Boots Six Gay Arabic Linguists Despite Shortage

 

By Margie Mason

Associated Press Writer
 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Nine gay linguists, including six

trained to speak Arabic, have been

discharged from a U.S. Army lan—

guage institute despite the threat of

war in the Middle East and a criti—

cal shortage of language specialists

in the military and intelligence

agencies.

Seven of the specialists had re—

vealed their sexual orientation at

The Defense Language Institute in

Monterey, and two others were

caught together after curfew, said

Steve Ralls, spokesman for the

Servicemembers Legal Defense

Network, an advocacy group that

defends gays in the military.

Six were specializing in Arabic,

which requires months of intensive _

training, two were studying Korean

and one was learning Mandarm
Chinese. 3

"We face a drastic shortage of
linguists, and the direct impact of
Arabic speakers is a particular
problem," said Donald R.
Hamilton, who documented the
need for more linguists in a report
to Congress as part of the National
Commission on Terrorism.

The federal government has ag—
gressively recruited Arabic speak—
ers since Sept. 11, when security
agencies found themselves unable
to quickly translate and analyze the
huge volume of terrorist commu—
nications intercepted: before and
after theattacks.

At the Monterey institute, the
military‘s primary language train—
ing center, 516 linguists enrolled
in the Arabic course this year and
365 graduated, said Harvey Perritt,
spokesman for the U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command
at Ft. Monroe in Tidewater, Va.

Perritt confirmed the nine dis—
charges occurred between October

2001 and September 2002, but de—
clined to comment further about the
cases.

After Sept. 11, the Pentagon
suspended some administrative dis—
charges, but not the ban on serving
as an openly gay member of the
armed forces.

Supporters of the "don‘t ask,
don‘t tell" policy, drafted by the
Clinton administration and passed

by Congress, say allowing gays to
serve openly would undercut mo—
rale and unit cohesion. The policy
allows gays to serve provided they
keep quiet about their sexual ori—

entation. Supervisors are not sup—
posed to ask about their sex lives.
Two of the linguists, Alastair

"Jack" Gamble and Robert Hicks
of Beltsville, Md., were discovered
in Gamble‘s room during a surprise
inspection in April. Because Hicks
was breaking curfew, a routine
search followed, turning up in—
criminating letters and other evi—

dence of their sexual orientation,
Gamble said. —

"My personal situation was up—
turned, and the rest of world
doesn‘t have to care about that,"
Gamble said. "What they should
care about is that they as taxpayers
paid a lot of money to train me, and
I wanted to use those skills for the
good of the country and the coun
try said no thank you."

Gamble, 24, and Hicks, 28, were
aware of the "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"‘

policy for gays in the military.
Gamble said it was the first time they
tried to spend the night together in
their eight—month relationship.

"I made the decision to do it
knowing full well the conse—
quences," Gamble said. "It‘s not a
gay—rights issue. I‘m arguing mili—
tary proficiency issues — they‘re
throwing out good, quality people."

After their discharges, Gamble
and Hicks applied for other federal
jobs where they coulduse theirlan—

guage skills in the war on terror—
ism, but neither was hired, Gamble
said.

Northwestern University sociol—
ogy professor and military expert

Charles Moskos, who helped write
the "don‘t ask, don‘t tell" policy,
said Gamble and Hicks brought
their punishment on themselves,
and the others should have re—
mainedsilent.

"It‘s disgraceful. These guys
betrayed the gay cause," Moskos
said. "They put their own self in—
terest above fighting al—Qaida."

But Ralls said it‘s unfair to dis—
charge anyone from the military for
being gay— regardless of whether
they came forward or were discov—
ered.

"They all left because they felt
the policy created an environment
they couldn‘t work in," he said.
"None of them left to say, ‘I‘m tired
of being in the mlhtary I want to
leave now."‘

 

HRC Calls onNFL to Clarify Standon Harassment andDiscrimination
WASHINGTON — The Hu—

man Rights Campaign has urged
National Football League Commis—
sioner Paul Tagliabue to address
the problem of homophobia in the
NFL and make clear that the league
will not tolerate harassment and
discrimination against gay players.
The recent coming out of former
NFL player Esera Tuaolo high—
lights the need for the NFL to take
steps to deal with this issue, says
HRC.

‘"We hope Tuaolo‘s experience
has created an opportunity for the
NFL and HRC to begin a dialogue —
about ways the league can imple—
ment existing guidelines regarding

harassment and discrimination
against gay players," HRC Execu—
tive Director Elizabeth Birch said
in a letter to Tagliabue. "These
hard—working employees should
not have to fear reprisals, such as
getting intentionally injured or cut
from a roster — worries well ar—
ticulated by Tuaolo."

Tuaolo, a nine—year veteran of
the NFL, came out last month on

_ HBO‘s Real Sports. During the in—
terview, he spoke of a homopho—
bic environment in the NFL where

he would often hear anti—gay com—
ments orjokes. Remarks by former
and current NFL players confirm
Tuaolo‘s assessment of the NFL.

When asked about his feelings
on having a gay teammate, San
Francisco 49ers running back Gar—
rison Hearst tolda Fresno Bee.col—
umnist on Oct. 27, "Aww, hell no!
I don‘t want any faggots on my
team. I know this might not be what
‘people want to hear, but that‘s a
punk. I don‘t want any faggots in
this locker room."

On the Real Sports segment,
Sterling Sharpe, a former NFL
player and teammate of Tuaolo‘s,
said that if Tuaolo had come out
while playing, "he would have

been eaten alive and he would have
been hated for it." Sharpe then sug—
gested that a gay player might be
intentionally injured, even by his
own teammates.

Nevertheless, the league has a
non—discrimination policy that in—
cludes sexual orientation and also
has an anti—harassmentpolicy that
forbids "epithets, slurs or negative
stereotypes." However, it is clear
that message is not getting through
to all of the players, according to
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HRC.

"Tuaolo‘s experience and the

lack of other ‘out‘ individuals

strongly suggest that most players

are not aware of the NFL‘s current

rules governing harassment and
discrimination," Birch wrote.

"It is clear ... there is a serious
problem that needs to be addressed
in the near future."

Birch also asked the NFL to
send a strong signal of its opposi—
tion to discrimination based on

sexual orientation by taking affir—
mative steps such as sensitivity
training and offering domestic part—
ner benefits.

"HRC suggests that the NFL
addresses this issue at the yearly
rookie symposium, where social
issues faced by players are ad—
dressed," wrote Birch. "This seems
like an appropriate forum to tackle
this issue and make it clear to play—
ers and management that harass—
ment and discrimination based on

Pontin‘.

 

sexual orientation will not be tol—
erated. Another way the National
Football League could send a clear
message about where they stand on
this issue is by adopting domestic
partner benefits."

Currently, there are 181 Fortune
500 companies that offer these ben—
efits, including: Ford Motor Co.,
General Motors Corp., AOL Time
Warner Inc., Coca—Cola Co.,
AT&T,Chevron Texaco Corp. and
General Mills.
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Holocaust Museum Exhibit:

Describes Fate of Homosexuals
Under Hitler‘s Rule By Carl Hartman

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nazi persecu—tion of homosexuals came under the spot—

light of the Holocaust Museum Nov. 15, in
the first of a series of exhibits on an esti—mated 5 million non—Jews — Poles, Sovietwar prisoners, Gypsies, the handicapped and
others — killed while Adolf Hitler ruledGermany. f

"Nazi Persecution of Homosexuals 1933—1945" will be open until March 16.It‘s a collection of photographs, newsclippings, magazine illustrations and origi—nal German documents — with translations
— documenting Nazi punishment of homo—sexuals.

It also includes a chilling diagram withthe colors and forms of the badges on con—
centration camp uniforms: yellow triangle
for Jews, pink triangle for homosexuals anda circle—within—a—circle for those suspected
‘of wanting to escape from.what the Naziscalled "protective custody."Among the first places the Nazis raided
when they took power in 1933 was the Insti—tute of Sexual Sciences in Berlin. Thefounder, Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld, a homo—
sexual himself, happened to be in Paris at —the time and stayed there.Homosexual organizations in Germanywere dissolved. Bars and other gatheringplaces were closed and umformed pollce R

~ were stationed outside. se
Heinrich Himmler, who headed Hitler‘s

police forces, put the number of homosexual
men at 2 million. He was mostly concerned
because they did not help increase the popu—
lation of Germans as a master race.

"We must be absolutely clear," he once
said, "that if we continue to have this bur—
den in Germany, without being able to fight
it, then that is the end of Germany, and the
end of the Germanic world."

The year after Hitler came to power he
staged a raid on the headquarters of the
brown—shirted Storm—Troopers, the Nazis‘

para—military wing. It was headed by Ernest
Roehm, widely known as a homosexual.
Rochm and other leaders were summarily
shot.

The year after that, the Nazis broadened

a 60—year—old law outlawing male homo—
sexuality. That was the widely known Para—
graph 175 of the penal code, a number that
homosexual inmates at concentration camps
were compelled to wear on their shirts along
with the pink triangle.

Though lesbians were punished under
other pretexts, they were not mentioned in
the law. In Nazi concept, all women were
naturally inclined to motherhood.

After the German surrender in 1945 some
homosexuals freed from concentration
camps were returned to serve out sentences
in West German prisons. In 1969, Paragraph
175 was revised to decriminalize homo—
sexual relations between men over 21. The
law was repealed in 1994 andthis year the
German parliament pardoned homosexuals
convicted by the Nazis under it.

More than 100,000 men were arrested as
homosexuals during Hitler‘s 12 years in
power. About half served prison terms, and
between 5,000and 15,000 were placed in
concentration camps, the Holocaust Museum
calculates. f

"Nazi Germany did not seek to extermi—
nate all homosexuals," says the exhibition
text. "Nevertheless, the Nazi state through
active persecution, attempted to terrorize
‘German homosexuals intosexual and social
conformity, leaving thousands dead and shat—
tering the lives ofmany more."

Edward J.. Phillips, the museum‘s ‘deputy
director for exhibitions, said records are lack—
ing because offices of the police section for

..combatting abortion and homosexuality were
destroyed in the battle for Berlin. Few
records were left in concentration camps.

Phillips said the museum is planning to
send the exhibit on tour and to mount a new
one in about two years dealing with another,
yet—to—be—determined, non—Jewish group per—
secuted by the Nazis.
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The MGLCC Elves are wrnpping

Christmas Gifts at the BookStar

in Poplar Plaza as a fundraiser and

we need more Elves!!

There are several shifts available!

__ Wed, Dec: 11 6—9

Sat., Dec. 14 10—2, 2—5, 5—9 Thurs., Dec. 19. 5—8, 8—10

Sun.. Dec. 15 10—2, 2—6, 5—9 Sun., Dec. 22 10-2 5—9

f Tues., Dec. 24 9—12, 12—3,3—6 = a

Comehelpus make our holidaysAlittle brighter!

‘Call Ranetta (head elf) at 203—3331 to sign up! _
space donatedasapublic service ofthe Triangle JournalNews

  

Mon., Dec. 16 6—9
Wed., Dec. 18 7—10
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Calendar Listings in Bold type take place at GLBT

venues or are specifically GLBT—related

Calendar Listings in Non—bold type take place at GLBT—

friendly venues or are of interest to the GLBT community
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Other Mid—South Resources and Events

 

The Triangle Journal Calendar of Events

DECEMBER 2002

Friday, November 29th
*First Congo Films — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
7pm & 9pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
«Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

*Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping
Station — 10pm

«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*»Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & 2:30am

Saturday, Nov. 30th

Chanukah
«Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

*Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & Jam

Sunday, December 1st

Advent
*Open Heart Community of Faith —

«Bible Study & Worship Celebration
— North End of First—Congregational
— (901) 323—3514 — Yam

«First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo,
and Worship Service — (901)
278—6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and
10:30am

«Prescott Church — Sunday School &
Worship Service — (901):327—8479 —
9:30am & 10:45am

*Living Word Christian Church — _
Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 276—0577 —

10am and 6pm
«Holy Trinity Community Church

— All Saints Festivities &
Naming of the Saints (Worship
Celebration) — (901) 320—9376 —
11am

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —
(901)276—9300 — Noon

*World AIDS Day Service —
Temple Israel — (901) 272—0855 —
3pm

Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
*Brothers & Sisters Bowling
League — Cordova Bowling:
Center — (901) 722—5236 or
MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com —
6pm

— _*Pool Tournament — Pumping
Station — 6pm §

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—

Wag‘s.— 10pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
11:30pm

Monday, Dec. 2nd
*Feast for Friends — Sponsored by

Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church —
(901) 272—0855 — 6pm

*Jackson Lambda Support Group —
Jackson, TN — Davis—Kidd
Conference Room — 6pm

«Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

*«Dart Tournament — Pumping
Station — 7:30pm

«Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, December 3rd
«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin

2117 Peabody

901—278—60673

901—278—MORE

 

House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm
*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads—
7:45pm

«Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
«Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

Wednesday, Dec. 4th
— +2xLambda — First Wednesday at

the Brooks Museum — Dinner
Afterwards — (901) 223—3331 —
"6pm &

*Taizé — First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 6pm

«Prescott Church — Fellowship Dinner
& Christian Life Study and
Discussion — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm
& 6:45pm

Holy Trinity Community Church
—— Fellowship Supper and Bible
Study — (901) 320—9376 — 6pm
& 7pm

«Living Word Christian Church —
Worship Service — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm

*Open Heart Community of Faith —
"Miracles" — Study Group — North
End of First Congregational — (901)
323—3514 — 7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Di Anne Price — Grill 83 (Madison
Hotel) — 8pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

«Ink & Metal Nite — Show your
tats and piercings for specials —
Pumping Station — All Day

Thursday, Dec. 5th
*PFLAG — Prescott Church — (901)
761—1444 — 7pm 2

«Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott
Church Fellowship Hall —
2427 — 7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm
«Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm

Friday, December 6th
Anne Price — Graceland/St. Jude —

5pm —— E

Invitation to GLBT— St.
Patrick‘s Cathedral — 7pm

*First Congo Films — First Congre—
gational Church — (901) 278—
6786 — 7pm & 9pm

«Di Anne Price — Ciclo — 8pm
*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

«Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping
Station — 10pm

*Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
«Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & 2:30am

Saturday, December 7th
*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

*First Saturday Club — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
2pm :

«Di Anne Price — Downtown Neigh—
borhood Association — 7pm

«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
* Tennessee Leather Tribe Club

Night, Pumping Station, 10 pm
«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*@Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & Jam .

Sunday, December 8th
»OpenHeart Community of Faith

— Bible Study & Worship
Celebration — North End of First
Congregational — (901) 323—
3514 — Iam

«Holy Trinity Community Church
— Sunday School and Holy
Worship Service & Children‘s
Church — (901) 320—9376 —
9:45am and 11am

*First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

*Prescott Church — Sunday School &
Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —
9:30am & 10:45am

*Living Word Christian Church —
Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 276—0577 —
10am and 6pm

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —
(901) 276—9300 — Noon

*2xLambda — Second Sunday

 
Catholic Mass with Special

Social — Call RJ for details/
directions — (901) 223—3331 —
2pm

«Di Anne Price — Brighton Gardens —
2pm

*»Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
*Brothers & Sisters Bowling

League — Cordova Bowling
Center — (901) 722—5236 or
MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com —
6pm

*Pool Tournament — Pumping
Station — 6pm

«Life in the Median — Sentaland
Diaries — Circuit Playhouse —
bmoody@mem.net or (901)
857—8523 — 7pm

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm ;

*Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
11:30pm

Monday, December 9th
*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — Pumping
Station — 7:30pm

«Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, Dec. 10th
«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin

House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm
«Lambda Circle — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 278—6786
— 6:30pm

*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

Wednesday, Dec. 11th
*«Taizé — First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 —6pm
«Prescott Church — Fellowship Dinner
& Christian Life Study and
Discussion — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm
& 6:45pm

«Holy Trinity Community Church
— Fellowship Supper and Bible
Study — (901) 320—9376 — 6pm

December—2002—The:Triangle—Journal:News—Page‘11

 



 

WELCOME

Adult Sunday School begins at 9:45AM
Children‘s Sunday School & Worship Service is

each Sunday at 11 AM.
Feltowship Supper GPM and Fellowship

Gathering 7P M each Wednesday.

 

Holy Trinity Community Church

Phone: 901 —320—9376
Website: aum .Holytrinitymem phis .org
Email:HTCCMemphis@aol.com

We are located at 3430 Summer Ave.
(Between Highland and National)

 

The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor   

&7pm

*Living Word Christian Church —

Worship Service — (901) 276—

0577 — 7pm l
*Open Heart Community of Faith —

"Miracles" — Study Group — North
End of First Congregational — (901)
323—3514 — 7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

*Di Anne Price — Grill 83 (Madison
Hotel) — 8pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

«Ink & Metal Nite — Show your
tats and piercings for specials —
Pumping Station — All Day

Thursday, Dec. 12th

*Parents Together — Support Group‘
for GLBT Parents — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)
320—9376 — 7pm

«Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott
Church Fellowship Hall — 438—
2427 — 7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm ~~
*Star Karaoke — Crossroads—10pm
*Amateur Show — Metro — 1130pm

Friday, December13th
*First Congo Films — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 278—6786 2

7pm & 9pm 1:;
*Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm

Pool Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm

*Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping

Station — 10pm

Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
«Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & 2:30am

Saturday, Dec. 14th
*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —

10am
«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
»Memphis Bears Club Night —
Pumping Station — 10pm

*Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
Show — Backstreet —

12Midnight & Jam

Sunday, December 15th

Ad & Copy Deadlinefor the

January 2002 TJN

Submissions deadlinefor

theJanuary 2002

Out &About Calendar—

tincalendargirl@yahoo.com

or (901) 268—4675 ..

«(Strictly enforced because

ofearlypublication)
«Open Heart Community of Faith —

Bible Study & Worship Celebration
— North End of First Congregational

— (901) 323—3514 — Iam

«Holy Trinity Community Church
— Sunday School and Holy
Worship Service & Children‘s
Church — (901) 320—9376 —

9:45am and ll1am —* #
*First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo,
and Worship Service — (901)

©278—6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and
10:30am

«Prescott Church — Sunday School &
__ Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —

9:30am & 10:45am
*Living Word Christian Church —
Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 276—0577 —
10am and 6pm

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —
(901) 276—9300 — 12Noon

«Di Anne Price — The University Club
— 4pm

«Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
*Brothers & Sisters Bowling
League — Cordova Bowling

ABC4TOUCH 
MASSAGE & GUESTHOUSE

 

A

BODYWISE

COMPANY — ABC4TOUCH
@aAoL .com
 

a d. LedalQ L

Call for Appointment
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Center — (901) 722—5236 or
MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com —
6pm

*Pool Tournament — Pumping
Station — 6pm

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm

*Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
11:30pm

Monday, Dec. 16th

*Feast for Friends Christmas
Dinner — Sponsored by Friends
For Life — St. John‘s United
Methodist Church — (901) 272—
0855 — 6pm

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

*Dart Tournament — Pumping
Station — 7:30pm

*Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm
Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, Dec. 17th

*AIDS Consortium Meeting —
United Way Building (Union
Avenue) — 11:30am

«Di Anne Price — Kirby Pines. Manor —

*Di Angie Price — Wang‘s Mandarin
House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm

«Integrity Worship, Dinner, and
Program — $8 — Calvary Episco—
pal Church — (901) 278—8915 or
(901) 374—9484 — 6:30pm, 7pm,
and 7:45pm

*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm =

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads s
7:45pm _

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

«Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

*Taizé — First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 —6pm
«Prescott Church — Fellowship Dinner

& Christian Life Study and

& 6:45pm

«Holy Trinity Community Church

— Fellowship Supper and Bible

Study — (901) 320—9376 — 6pm —

& 7pm

«Living Word Christian Church —
Worship Service — (901) 276— —
0577 — 7pm

Support Group —
Jonesboro — 7pm

*Di Anne Price — Kirby Pines Estates —a
7pm

°Open Heart Community of Faith —
"Miracles" — Study Group — North
End of First Congregational — (901)
323—3514 — 7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

«Di Anne Price — Grill 83 (Madison
Hotel) — 8:15pm

«Ink & Metal Nite — Show your
‘tats and piercings for specials —
Pumping Station — All Day

Thursday, Dec. 19th

January 2003 TJNDue Out
«Gay & Lesbian Book Club —

Bookstar (Poplar Plaza) — 7pm —
«Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

 

The Triangle Journal
 

cantsee3d@yahoo.com

 

Welcome to the Triangle Journal News

Calendar. We try to provide as many upcoming

events in the GLBT community as possible. If

you would like to add your event or need to

update an existing event, please e—mail our

Calendar Editor;AngelaLamb, at~

‘Thank You..

  

«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott
Memorial Baptist Church
Fellowship Hall — 438—2427 —
7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm—
«Amateur Show Metro — 11:30pm

Friday,December 20th

<_ Anne Price — Idlewild"Presbyterian

Wednesday, Dec. 18th. Church — 5pm
*FirstCongoFilms— First:Congrega-

tional Church — (901) 278—6786—

7pm & 9pm
«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm

: _*Pool Te t — C ds —
Discussion — (901) 327—8479 6pm — __ illpcd fot

8pm

*Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping

Station — 10pm
— «Drag Show—Metro — 11pm
«Drag Show —Backstreet —
Midnight & 2:30am

Saturday, Dec. 21st

*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am £

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —
First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

Image — TG/TS Social &
Support Group — Holy Trinity
Community Church —
MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com —
8pm

«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
*Tsarus Club Night — Pumping

Station — 10pm
*Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & Jam

Sdnday, Dec. 22nd
Winter Begins aoa

«Open Heart Community of Faith —
Bible Study & Worship Celebration
— North End of First Congregationfl

«=(901) 323—3514Iam—— s
«Holy Trinity Community Church

— Sunday School and Holy
Worship Service & Children‘s
Church — (901) 320—9376 —
9:45am and 11am;*

*First Gongregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo,
and Worship Service — (901)
278—6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and

10:30am

«Prescott Church— Sunday School 86 f
Worship Service — (901). — C

9:30am & 10:45am __

*LivingWord Christian Church —

Morning and EveningWorship

Services — (901) 276—0577 —

10amand 6pm

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s

Asian Bistro —903 South Cooper —

(901) 276—9300 — Noon

*Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm

*Brothers & Sisters Bowling

League — Cordova Bowling

Center — (901) 722—5236 or

MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com —

6pm

«Pool Tournament — Pumping

Station — 6pm

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—

Wag‘s— 10pm

*Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm

*Drag Show — Backstreet —

11:30pm

Monday, Dec. 23rd

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — Pumping

Station — 7:30pm

Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

£3 
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Calendar of Events

Tuesday, Dec. 24th

Christmas Eve

TJN Calendar Girl‘s 29th

Birthday

*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin

House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm

*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —

Support Group — YWCA (766

South Highland) — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads —

7:45pm

*«Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

»Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

Wednesday, Dec. 25th

Christmas Day

»Taizé — First Congregational Church—

(901) 278—6786 —6pm
«Prescott Church — Fellowship Dinner

 

Businesses and
Other Points of Interest
Aloysius Home
Betty‘s
Circuit Playhouse
Dabbles
Friends for Life
Holy Trinity Church
Inz & Outz
Lambda Center
Playhouse on the Square
Safe Harbor MCC*
Star Search Video

* Safe Harbor is meeting
Memphis Lambda Center

at the

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
   

    

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

  

  

  

   
 

   

 

   

 

 

Front Street Clubs and Restaurants
Q3] 3) 1. Backstreet ms

Mt 2. Boogie‘s Delicatessen

3. Chaps mom
4. Crossroads

2nd Street 5. Crossroads II
6. J—W'lg s e=
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Larry Timmerman

 

Antique Harebouse Mall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns

  

& Christian Life Study and
Discussion — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm
& 6:45pm

«Holy Trinity Community Church
— Fellowship Supper and Bible
Study — (901) 320—9376 — 6pm
& 7pm

*Living Word Christian Church —
Worship Service — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm

«Open Heart Community of Faith —
"Miracles" — Study Group — North
End of First Congregational — (901)
323—3514 — 7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Di Anne Price — Grill 83 (Madi—
son Hotel) — 8pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

«Ink & Metal Nite — Show your
tats and piercings for specials —
Pumping Station — All Day

Thursday, Dec. 26th

«Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott
Memorial Baptist Church ——
Fellowship Hall — 438—2427 —
7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
—*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm
«Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm

Friday, December 27th

*2xLambda — Fourth Friday Fun —
Call RJ for details/directions —
(901) 223—3331 — 7pm

*First Congo Films — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
7pm & 9pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm A

«Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping —
Station — 10pm f

*Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & 2:30am

Saturday, Dec. 28th

«Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm —
*»Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & Jam

Sunday, December 29th

*Open Heart Community of Faith —
Bible Study & Worship Celebration
— North End of First Congregational
— (901) 323—3514 — Iam

Holy Trinity Community Church
— Sunday School and Holy
Worship Service & Children‘s

Church — (901) 320—9376—
9:45am and 11am

*First Congregational Church —

Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —

9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am
«Prescott Church — Sunday School &

Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —

9:30am & 10:45am

«Living Word Christian Church —

Morning and Evening Worship

Services — (901) 276—0577 —

10am and 6pm
*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lillys

Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —
(901) 276—9300 — 12Noon

*Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
»Brothers & Sisters Bowling
League — Cordova Bowling
Center — (901) 722—5236 or
MemphlsGayBowlm@aolcom —
6pm

*Pool Tournament — Pumping
Station — 6pm

*Life in the Median — Dinner —
Memphis Pizza Café ———
bmoody@mem.net or (901) —
857—8523 — 7pm

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
—*«Lights Out, Everything Goes— J—

Wag‘s — 10pm=>
Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm
«Drag Show — Backstreet—

11:30pm ___

Monday, Dec. 30th

«Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — Pumping
Station — 7:30pm :

Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm
Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, December 31st

New Year‘s Eve
«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin

House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm
*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

* "Glitter & Be Gay" — A New —
Year‘s Eve Celebration presented
by MGLCC — Appetizer Buffet,
Balloon Drop, Cash Bar,
Champagne Toast, DJ, Raffle,
and Variety Show — The Vine
(1819 Madison, next to Neil‘s,
the old Fantasia Building) —
(901) 314—0915 — 8pm

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm
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  Out

The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657. —

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494. >

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station — 683—9649

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd.
# 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins
— © 358—8642

Getwell Book Mart:
@ 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer = 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd
# 744—4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
# 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Backstreet": 2018 Court Street
# 276—5522.

Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place
# 272—0022.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French
Quarter Suites)*, 2144 Madison # 728—
4000.

 

1275 Getwell

 

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 —
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942. >

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
# 274—8655.

JWags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lilly‘s Asian Bistro*: 903 South Cooper
# 276—9300. #

Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison#274—
8272. ;

Madison Flame*:
# 278—9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn
# 274—8010. ;

N—cognito*: 338 South Front = 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways

Blvd. #701 = 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212. o

Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove #
320—0026

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

1588 Madison

Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave. f
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS = 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN = 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
inz & Outz‘*: 553 South Cooper
# 728—6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.

King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service,free estimates
# 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ult Children of Alcoholics &
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club « Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.
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Mid—South Community Resources

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): BGALA c/o Office
of Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M
38152, email: bgala@ce.memphis.edu.
# 729—3915.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803 # 726—4342, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com .

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
# 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church « 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 #.272—2116. .

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902
Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @ aol.com.

4F: Leather/Levi group *
Bartlett 38112. 3

First Congregational Church: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 10:30 am, Wed. 6 pm *
1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,

698 Pope Dr.,

9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;—
Worship, 11 am « 166 Poplar = 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization + 1384
Madison, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or
# 278—AIDS. §

HolyTrinity Community Church*: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 11 am; Bible study:
Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer
# 320—9376.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd
# 525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group:
Memphis Lambda Center# 901—427—1500
for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
2489 Broad Ave® 452—6272

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,

— P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: 1066 Wrenwood,
Memphis 38122 = 323—4773, e—mail:
info@memphisbears.com, website:
www.memphisbears.com.

MemphisCenterfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: Igcf@ gaymemphis.com, web page:
http:/www.gaymemphis.com/lgc}.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
+ Box 111265, Memphis 38111
# 32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@ aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.
www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis

National Organization forWomen (NOW):
# —578—3286 or e—mail —at
memphisnow@ hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center
# 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female)
# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive
Christian Church » Sun. Service 6:30 p.m.,
meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
# 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info
131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Alive Memphis! A Holistic Healing Center,
www.alivememphis.com, Individual &
Couples Therapy, EMDR, Radiant Heart
Therapy. # 372—2991, Susan Taranto;
372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.

Eric Cassius, — L.P.C.,  C.H.T.:
Hypnotherapy, Individual, Group,
Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling.
Sliding scale fee available. # 685—5491
for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper #
844—4357.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential
Healing Center,‘1713 Lockett Place#
372—0710. EMDR, group, individual,
couples & family therapy.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown
location; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd,
Ste 316 = 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist «
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066:

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: —Individual &
Couple Counseling, = 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual
& Couples. Goal—Oriented Gestalt &
Integrative Psychotherapy, Sliding Fee
Scale, Germantown/Cordova area
# 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:
# 578—9107. ~

M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal
Enhancement Coaching. « 5050 Poplar
Ave., Suite 2400 # 844—6228.

J. Kent Uery, M.Div., MAC, LCSW:
Counseling Individuals, Couples, Children,
& Families. Specialties: Trauma,
Addictions, Grief & Sexuality. Sliding Fee
Scale. # 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical
Psychologist, LLC8590 Farminton Blvd.,
Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste. 1,
Mphs. = 848—6666, www.inter—
personalnet.com.

DENTAL SERVICES
illiam N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 79
North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting,

estate planning # 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305
= 458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—
4233.

 

 

« Wayne C.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor
# 466—3588, website: www.lpl.com/
sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington @lpl.com.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: Digital Photography/
Videography. By Appointment = 377—

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7
# 278—5002. E

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing
service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts, etc.
# 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call # 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a @ prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography# 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: = 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS
* 24—hrs.

Human Rights Campaign: = 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

LINC: # 725—8895.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
Center: # 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER.

Suicide & Crisis
# 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual — National
Souffle: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—

at.). §

LEGAL SERVICES
ulledge, Attorney at Law:

4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.
38668 # (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266
So. Front St., Ste. 206 = 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.

Jason 0. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, # 728—4000.

LODGING
French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
= 523—8912.

Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady
Grove, Group Sales—Events Coordinator:
E. Ryan Dougherty = 762—0056.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis
# 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABCA Bodywise Company Guesthouse:

Relaxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. By appointment. # 377—

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Joseph: Full body stress
—relief — 353—4436.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. # 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

« Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
# 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com, http://members.
aol.com/familymag/homepage.html.
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Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink *
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website: http://
www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

P

 
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
# 323—0600.

Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison #
726—0090.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. = 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
® 725—0521.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors,
Intimate Occasions, Lunch to Go,
BasketGrams & Everyday Services #
276—1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.com,
http://www. webspawner.com/users/
girlswork/index.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper,
# 726—1300.

Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper,
# 272—2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only «P.O. Box
676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

Betty‘s Amsterdam: 806 South Cooper. #
274—5336.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & AJC. « 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings « 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « = 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Paggios for Hair Salon: Larry Delancey,
stylist # 274—3944.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house
sitting by competent, caring couple =
726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
# Business: 377—1075,. e—mail:
EnricaRamey@aol.com.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

TNT Painting:Tom Rowe &Trent Gatewood
# 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services * Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,
e—mail: viadmin @ vantek.net.

www. TheFunStarts Now.com:
Professional magicians, live animals,
clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs,
pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers
® 358—7258—Nicholas Toombs.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 Looney Ave. = 525—
3044

 

Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908
— Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown # 753—7222,
458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
# 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
# 753—7222, 278—4079.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.
# 726—5521..

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 3030 Poplar Ave. # 725—8800.

 

 

 



Gay Health Activists Move Efforts To Raleigh, N.C. In May2003
Hundreds of local, national andinternational leaders working to

build a strong, visible, politicizedgay men‘s health movement will
converge on Raleigh, N.C. from
May 7—11, 2003 for Gay Men‘sHealth Summit 2003. _This summit is designed to appeal
to all who support the health and wellbeing ofmen who are gay, bisexual,queer, or have sex with men..

Gay Men‘s Health Summit 2003is the third summit of its kind fol—
lowing two previous gay men‘shealth summits in 1999 and 2000and a national health summit in2002 that brought together leaders
and activists in the gay male, les—
bian, bisexual, transgender and in—tersex communities.

These summits have focused onbuilding momentum for a nation—
wide movement to improve the
health and wellness of the queer
commumty and, in the case of the
upcoming gay men‘s summit, its
constituent populations. 4
A collective of: 13 individuals

from around the country who rep—
resent a wide range of geographic
locations, ages, race/ethnicity, gen—
der identity and professions is or—
ganizing this event.

The main goal is to use gay male
health concerns, including but not
limited to HIV, to help re—energize
gay men. about their health but also
in political activism, community
life; volunteerism, grassroots.Orga»,
nizing and health promotion ef-
forts.

Gotdon Youngman a member
of the organizing collective for Gay
Men‘s Health Summit 2003— who
has been active in a number of can»,
pacities at events of this nature,
said, "We have seen the movement

of Gay Men‘s Health begin to take
shape over the course of a number
of years and my dream for this
summit is to see this become stron—
ger inareas of health promotion,
prevention and advocacy."

_ One of the key components of
these gay men‘s health summits has
been the workshops and sessions
that make up the program. These
have varied both in content and in
style from traditional health sum—
mits. Topics have known no
bounds ranging from HIV preven—
tion efforts to discussions of male
sexuality to body iimage to politi—
cal activism.

Workshops themgelves have
also provided exciting new oppor—
tunities for participants. While tra—
ditional lectures/presentations have
continued to play a small role, the
bulk of sessions have included
more interactive, visual media and
experiential activities. Gay Men‘s
Health Summit 2003 will be no dif—
ferent.

Workshop ideas and submis—
sions are currently being accepting
by Eric Rofes (gmhs3@aol.com),
a key organizer of all three sum—
mits and chair of programming for
the upcoming event.

Both of the previous summits,
each of which drew nationwide
participants numbering 300 and
500 respectively, were held in
Boulder, Col. This next step in the
«organizing efforts, however, is be—..
ing moved to Raleigh, N.C:

Plans for Gay Men‘s Health Sum—
mit 2003 are.coming together and as
word of the event spreads, both in—
terest and excitement increase. f

Airen Lydick, a trans activist
and collective member from Se—
attle, said, "My hope for this sum—
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MACKENZIE

Attorney At Law

266 S. Front St.

Memphis, TN 38103

Suite 206

527—7701

  

mit is that all attending, including be found at the official website for
myself, will be challenged to learn

something, share something, and www.gmhs.2003.org.
connect with
someone."

Space is
limited, so
those inter—
ested in at—
te n d i n g
should make
plans and
reservations
early. The
Summit‘s
host hotel,
Sheraton
Capital Cen—
ter. is al—

fea d y
accepting
reservations
at 1—800—
834—2105
and partici—
pants who
re serve
lodging on
or by Apr. 1
qualify for a
discounted
rate of $89
per night.

Complete
details on
the summit,
organizers,
host hotel,
registration
information
(which will
be available
in January)
and work—
shop ~sub—
mission can

The summit is also maintaining
a telephone information line at
(919) 829—3981.

Gay Men‘s Health Summit 2003 at
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Holy Trinity —

Community CHare]!
3430 Summer Ave

Memphis, TN 38122
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We arelocatedat 3430 Sermmer five.
(Between Highland and National)
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The onlyplace to be on New Year‘s Eve

The Memphis Gay andLesbian Community CenterPresents:

 

"Ghtter,Be Gay"
at

The Vine
1819 MadisonAvenue

(the oldFantasia building next to Neil‘s)
Tuesday, December 31st, 2002

8pm to 2am
(Doors Open at 8pm, VarietyShow at 10pm

Champagne Toast «[, Balloon Drop at 12midnight)

AppetizerBuffet, Cash Bar, DJ, Cask Raffle, andVarietyShow!
Singles~ $20 in advance [$25 at the door
Couples— $35 in advance /$40 at the door

RSVPPackagesAlso Available!

  Tickets, Information, Details, Etc? CallKevin at (901) 314—0915.
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Morehouse Student

Recovering After Attack

ATLANTA (AP) —— A

Morehouse College sophomore is

recovering from a fractured skull

after being beaten with a baseball

bat by another student who accused

the victim of looking at him in the

shower, officials said.

The injured student was in the

Morehouse infirmary Nov. 1 1 after

being released from AtlantaMedi—

cal Center the previous week,three

days after the Nov. 3 attack, dean

of student services Eddie Gaffney

said. f

Sophomore Aaron Price was

charged with aggravated assault

and released from the Fulton

County jail on Nov. 4 on $10,000

bond. Morehouse officials said

Price had been expelled. _

"It soundslike yet another ver—

sion ofthe gay panic, a feeling from

a heterosexual student that some—

one made a pass, whether or not

that was the case," said:
Renna, a spokeswomanfor the Gay

  

  

thy:
wrthabat."
 

& Lesbian Alliance Against Defa—
mation.

School officials said the case
was still under investigation, but
the local district attorney has de—
cided to prosecute it as a hate
crime. It is the firstprosecution of .
an anti—gay crime under Georgia‘s
hate crime law and only the sec—

ond prosecutionof any bias—related
crime under thelaw

The victim, a music student and
~member of the college glee club,
told campus police that he was at—
tacked as he prepared for a shower
in the first—floor bathroom of his
dormitory of the all—male, histori—
cally black college.

Mubarak Guy, a friend of Price,
said some students "believe that he
deserved to get beaten up if he was
looking in the shower stall."

"But everyone thinks the bat
was a little extreme," Guy said..
‘Nobody,deserves to get beaten

 

Rosie O‘Donnell‘s Brother

 
By Seanna Adcox

Associated Press Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) — Daniel
O‘Donnell, brother of entertainer
Rosie O‘Donnell, easily won a
four—way race Nov. 2 for a state

Assembly seat on Manhattan‘s

Upper West Side.
The 41—year—old O‘Donnell, a

tenants‘ rights lawyer, became the
Assembly‘s first openly gay male
member and the state‘s third openly

gay legislator.
O‘Donnell said the win fulfills

a 33—year—old goal. He said he de—
cided at age 8, when the murder of
Robert F. Kennedy canceled his
morning cartoons and made his
mother cry, that he wanted to be a

polluclan
"This is something I‘ve wanted

to do my entlre life," ODonnell

said.
~O‘Donnell, the second offive
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INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &

TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

f All editions include a

separate WOMEN‘S section and a

siblings, remembers discussing
politics during family dinners
while growing up in Commack,
N.Y., on Long Island.

"My mother was pro—choice in
1970, when it was not popular for.
an Irish Catholic to be pro—choice,"

he said.
He became a public defender

after graduating from City Univer—
sity of New York Law School in
1987, as preparation for an even—

tual career in politics.
"Becoming an elected official is

a natural extension," he said.
ODonnell first ran for office in

1998 but lost his bid for an open
Senate seat to fellow Democrat
Eric Schneiderman.

In 2002, O‘Donnell went after
the Assembly seat left open by the
retirement of 26—year veteran Ed—
ward Sullivan.

‘Endorsed by
O‘Donnell won the September pri—

Sullivan,"

| Wins Seat in NY State Legislature

mary over seven other Democrats,
in a district where 74 percent of
registered voters are Democrats.
That meant an easy win Tuesday
against Republican Kalman Sporn,
Independence Party candidate Ari
Goodman and. Green Party candi—
date Ronald MacKinnon.

O‘Donnell said he prefers to

separate himself from his famous
younger sister. Four years ago, he
said, coverage of his campaign fo—
cused on her. He said he didn‘t
want to have a repeat in 2002.

"To have a famous member of
the family both helps and hurts,"
he said. "There are a lot of things I
do ... that tend to get lost in her ce—
lebrity status. The media finds it a
lot more interesting than I do."

Rosie O‘Donnell, who has also
acknowledged her homosexuality,
could not be reached by telephone

for.comment. »
Daniel O‘Donnell met his com—

panion of. 22. years, John Banta,
during his first day at college at
George Washington University.

While O‘Donnell said his elec—
tion is an important step. in break—

ing down barriers for other
homosexuals, he did not think his
sexuality defined him.

"That‘s not the focus of why I‘m
running, and it‘s also not the focus
of why people are voting for me,"

he said. ;
Two otherManhattan Democrats,

Assemblywoman Deborah Glick and
Sen. Thomas Duane, are the
Legislature‘s other openly gay mem—
bers. They easily won re—election.

    

    separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
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Contrite 49er Hearst Apologizes for

Anti—gay Remarks
 

By Greg Beacham

AP Sports Writer
 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP)
— Garrison Hearst made an emo—
tional apology Nov. 22 for using a
slur and saying he wouldn‘t want a
gay player as a teammate with the
San Francisco 49ers.

Appearing visibly shaken by the
controversy caused by his pointed
remarks to the Fresno Bee three

* weeks earlier, the 49ers‘ Pro Bowl
running back made a short state—
ment at the team‘s training com—
plex.

"Being an African American, I

know that discrimination is

wrong," Hearst said. "I was wrong

for saying what I said about any—

body, any race or any religion. I

want to apologize to the San Fran—

cisco 49ers organization, (to) the

city of San Francisco for the com=

ments that I— made, and also to my

teammates for bringing this distrac=

tion upon us."

Hearst‘s remarks NFL‘3—

latest hot—button issue ‘stirred wide—

spread condemnation — particu—
larly in the San: Francisco Bay
area‘s large and vocal gay :commu—

nity. fust

"If the team ‘was someplace

from the deep: South; you mightnot

be quite as surprised. But in San
Francisco, this guy ought to know
better," said Lorri L. Jean, execu—
tive director of the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force. "He

wasn‘t the first in line when they

handed out sensitivity and, clearly,

he wasn‘t the first in line when they

handed out smarts." _

Jean said Hearst‘s attempt to

apologize was weak, and said the

NFL should take a stand against

such discrimination. _

"I am sure that although Garri—

son Hearst doesn‘t know it, he al—

ready is playing with gay players

in the NFL," she said. "His apol—

ogy is too little, too late."

The issue of gays in football

became a topic of national discus—

sion earlier this season when

former NFL defensive lineman

Esera Tuaolo revealed his homo— .

sexuality. When Hearst was first

asked whether he would. want a gay

player as a teammate, he said he

wouldn‘t, andhe twice used a com—_
mon slur considered derogatory to

gays.

Coach Steve Mariucei said the

running back won‘t‘be fined or dis—

ciplined by the 49ers. Mariucei also

apologized fornot addressingrhe 5
issue sooner. E %

. The former: Georgia star—has

_ rassment or. discrimination against

\ Beasley said. "It‘s not a big deal—to
< MS."

 

Advertising

Salesperson

The Triangle Journal News is

seeking a person to call on local

businesses to sell advertising in TJN.
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been with the 49ers since 1997. He
is San Francisco‘s leading rusher
this fall with 592 yards and four
touchdowns.

When news of his remarks first
surfaced, Hearst wasn‘t nearly as
contrite, saying only that he was
sorry for hurting anyone‘s feelings.
But after several serious discus—

sions with team officials, he took a
different public stance.

John York, who owns the 49ers
along with his wife, Denise
DeBartolo York, noted the 49ers
were the first NFL team to offer do— and appointments.
mestic partner benefits. ss
Though the, d9ers moved Sales materials will be supplied andquickly to quell the issue, Hearst «

voiced an opinion that‘s almost cer— leads ptflvidEd,
tainly shared by many NFL play—
ers, as some of his teammates and
players on other teams have said.

On Nov. 19, the Human Rights
Campaign called on NFL commis—
sioner Paul Tagliabue tomake clear
that the league will not tolerate ha—

You will receive commission for as

longas you call on the account.

‘For more information,

Call Allen Cook at454—1411

s
gay players.

"If people really know what‘s
going on in the locker room and
what we joke about every day, it
would be a big deal each and ev—
ery day,". 49ers fullback Fred

   

 

FarFromHeavenDepicts"~"—

Not—so—perfect World of the Fifties

_tising executive.
 

Reviewby Ken.Fox
 

When Rainer Maria
Fassbinder remade Douglas Sirk‘s
classic 1954 melodrama All That
Heaven Allows (1955) as Ali,
Fear Eats The Soul (1974), he
broadened —Sirk‘s indictment of
society‘s attitudes toward §Sex,
age, gender—roles and class to in—
clude race.

Todd Haynes‘s own gorgeous
replica has them both beat: His
sexually neglected heroine (a
flawless Julianne Moore) not only
earns the opprobrium of her up—
tight, upper—class community by
becoming romantically linked.to

a "Negro," but she now has a gay
husband (Dennis Quaid) as well.

Haynes also returns the action
to a setting in which none of this
would have been at all accept—
able: the tony suburbs of Hart—
ford, Conn., circa 1957.

To all appearances, Cathy
Whitaker (Moore) has everything
a modern woman could be ex—
pected to want: a lovely home; a

flock of the right sort of friends,
led by ‘socialite Eleanor Fine
(Patricia Clarkson); two lovely
children (Ryan Ward, Lindsay
Andretta); and a handsome hus—

band, Frank (Quaid), who makes

a successful living as an adver—

But appearances can be de—
ceiving, particularly in the intol—
erant and ever vigilant society in
which Cathy and Frank move.

The first crack in the glossy
surface comes the night Frank is
arrested for "loitering;" the crack
becomes a chasm when Cathy
pays an after—hours visit to
Frank‘s office and finds her ideal
husband the arms of another man.

Desperate to appear "normal,"
Frank delivers himself into the
healing hands of a reparative psy—
chiatrist (James Rebhorn) and the
consolation of the liquor cabinet.

Cathy, meanwhile, strikes up
a cozy friendship with her Afri—
can—American gardener,
Raymond Deagan (24‘s Dennis
Haysbert), a scandalous associa—
tion that sets the forked tongues
of the town‘s gossips wagging.
From the stained—glass lighting
and obvious rear—projection to
Sandy Powell‘s color—coordinated
costume design and Elmer
Bernstein‘s lovely omnipresent
score, Haynes flaunts his film‘s
artifice.

It‘s not meant to be taken asan
imitation of life, but as a repro—

duction of the so—called "women‘s
pictures" that depicted — and of—

ten questioned — the values of

If you haven‘t been to Integrity lately,
you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!
We meet on the third Tuesday of every month.

A Integrity Memphis
Calvary Episcopal Church
102 N. Second Street
901.725.7256
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their era.

Haynes brilliantly uses the re—
strictions of the genre to critique
cultural expectations: Cathy‘s
purposefully stilted dialogue re—
mains bound by the front—office
conventions of post—WWII Hol—
lywood (interestingly, Frank‘s
isn‘t), and unlike the men in the
film, her options are as limited as
the choice between a happy or a
sad ending.

Haynes took an enormous risk
here, but thanks to his thoughtful
script and an utterly sincere per—
formance from Moore, what

could have easily become a cold,
calculated exercise in postmodern
pastiche winds up a powerful and
deeply moving example of melo—
dramatic moviemaking.

At presstime, Far From

Heaven was playing at Studio on
the Square.
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Deep Inside

 

Don‘t Ask Columbia

Columbia Pictures has enlisted

the creative team behind Legally

Blonde (director Robert Luketic and

writers Kirsten Smith and Karen

McCullah Lutz) for the new queer—

themed military comedy Don ‘t Ask.

The film, described in Variety as

Private Benjamin meets In & Out,

is inspired by the life of Hollywood

talent manager Tom Parziale,

whose client roster includes such

actors as Angel hottie David

Boreanaz and former Felicity co—ed

Tangi Miller. Prior to being a Hol—

lywood player, Parziale was a

young soldier from a family of ma—

cho, macho men who unfortunately

only realized he was gay after join—

ing the military. Don‘t ask how

Smith and Lutz will turn that story

line into a comedy — the script is

still in the works. %

Neeson Gets Kinky

as Kinsey

Oscar—winning queer screen—

writer Bill Condon (Gods and Mon—

sters)} is finally getting his

long—in—the—works project about sex

by Romeo San Vicente a

researcher Alfred Kinsey off the
ground. Irish hunk Liam Neeson is
in negotiations to play the bisexual
Kinsey, who in the 1940s and 1950s
delved deeply into the "normal" sex
lives of men and women. Lovely
Laura Linney .is in talks to play
Kinsey‘s wife, Clara, who at one
time had the same male lover as her
husband. It looks like Condon will
be reteaming with Gods and Mon—
sters star Ian McKellen — the gay
British actor isin negotiations to
play a role that is a composite of
~real characters and will serve as the
film‘s "host." White—bread cutie
Chris O‘Donnell has a deal in the
works to portray one of Kinsey‘s
fellow sex researchers, Wardell
Pomeroy. The film is expected to
go into production in March.

Cooper‘s No Mole
ABC is coming out with a ce—

lebrity edition of its reality game
show The Mole that seems to have
gay TV viewers in mind. Gay faves
Kathy Griffin (Suddenly Susan),
Michael Boatman (Spin City) and
Kim Fields (Facts of Life, Living
Single) were all along for the 10—_
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day shoot in Hawaii, trying to fig—
ure out which one among them was
the traitor, or "mole." For the past
two seasons, out and proud Ander—
son Cooper has hosted the reality
series. But with Cooper jumping
ship to concentrate on his job as a
CNN correspondent, the much
straighter Ahmad Rashad is taking
over. Celebrity Mole may hit your
TV screen as early as January.

Tolins‘ Favorite Martian
Queer playwright—slash—screen—

writer Jonathan Tolins (Twilight of
the Golds) has a new project in the
works for New Line Cinema. Tolins
and his hetero writing partner, Seth
Bass, will adapt sci—fi author David
Gerrold‘s short novel, The Martian
Child, which tells the tale of a gay
single man who wants to experience
fatherhood and winds up adopting
Dennis, an older, harder—to—place
child. The trouble starts when Den—
nis begins to insist he‘s a Martian
— apparently a common psycho—
logical response of neglected chil—
dren. The film, however, will be
more character—driven than science

— fiction. Tolins told Variety that the
film is like a cross between About a
Boy and E.T., "because the impor—
tance isn‘t whether the boy is an
alien, but rather how a man and a
child try to learn to love again."
Also in the works for the Tolins and
Bass writing team is a biopic about
comedian Phyllis Diller and the se—
quel to the hit Disney remake of The
Parent Trap.

Hanks for the Memories
Oscar winners and all—around

nice guys Tom Hanks and Ron
Howard are planning on working
together again, but this time they‘re
skipping the spaceships of Apollo
13 for the gritty earthbound reality
of a queer cop with a score to settle.
Howard will direct Hanks in Down—
town, a thriller set in ‘60s Cleve—
land about a gay detective searching
for the men who killed his lover.
Hanks, who won his first Oscar por—
traying a gay man with AIDS in
Philadelphia, plays the detective.
Out screenwriter Alan Ball (Ameri—
can Beauty, Six Feet Under) wrote
the original script, but Scott Frank
(Out of Sight, Minority Report) is
writing another draft. There‘s no
word yet on a release date.

Cunningham‘s World
Gay novelist Michael

Cunningham, whose Pulitzer Prize—
winning novel, The Hours, has been
made into a star—studded film, is
having another one of his gay—
themed books go Hollywood. Ac—
tor Tom Hulce (Amadeus) and out
Killer Films producer—Christine
Vachon have bought the screen
rights to Cunningham‘s 1990 novel,
A Home at the End of the World.
The story follows two boyhood
friends— Jonathan, who‘s gay, and
Bobby, who‘s straight — who re—
unite after college and form a
strange triangle with Jonathan‘s
straight female roommate, Clare.
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Seems Jonathan wants to father
Clare‘s baby, but his plans are ru—
ined when Bobby and Clare fall in
love and make a baby of their own.
If that plot doesn‘t grab your inter—
est, take note — the uber—dreamy
Colin Farrell (Minority Report) is _
attached to star.

Channing Goes
Homo Again

It looks like there‘s no place like
homo for actress Stockard
Channing. The fab thespian has
been wowing queers since her
campy turn as Rizzo in Grease,
which was followed by perfor—
mances in gay faves like Six De—
grees of Separation and To Wong
Foo, Thanks for Everything, Julie
Newmar. Most recently, she took
home an Emmy for her portrayal of
Judy Shepard, the mother of the gay .
murder victim in the NBC telefilm
The Matthew Shepard Story. Now
the West Wing star will leave the
White House to star in the
Showtime original film Jack, based
on author A.M.. Homes‘ (The Safety
ofObjects) 1990 gay—themed young
adult novel. Channing will play the
mother of a 15—year—old boy, Jack,
who struggles to remain "normal"
after his father comes out.

Oy! A Killer Family
Out producer Christine

Vachon‘s Killer Films — which
madesuch queer faves as Kiss Me,
Guido, Hedwig and the AngryInch,
and Boys Don‘t Cry — is jumping __
into the lucrative children‘s movie
market. Killer, along with ERcre—=
ator John Wells, will be adapting the
classic children‘s book ‘series Al/—
of—a—Kind Family, which explores

—the life a 7—year—old Orthodox Jew—
ish girl living on Manhattan‘s
Lower East Side at the turn of the
20th century. Because of Killer
Films‘ other releases, as well as its
edgy name, the kiddie flick is be—
ing released under a new production
company banner — Sunshine Films.
No word on production or release
dates for Family.

Bana—rama
If any of you Aussie—lovers are

wondering who the next Russell
Crowe is going to be, keep your
eyes on Eric Bana. After starting his
career as a stand—up comic, Bana
starred in the 2000 film Chopper,
the true story of a murderer—a role
for which he gained 30 pounds and
then bared his penis in one scene.
But it was Bana‘s movie—stealing
role as Sgt. Hoot Gibson in last
year‘s military drama Black Hawk
‘Down that caught the attention of
director Ang Lee, who cast him as
Bruce Banner in the big—screen ver—
sion of The Incredible Hulk, due out —
next year. Although Bana probably
won‘t have any call to go full—fron—
tal in The Hulk, it would be incred—
ible if he did.

Romeo San Vicente wouldn‘t
mindpeeling Eric Bana. He can be
reached care ofthis publication or
at Write2Romeo@yahoo.com.
 



_The Community Corner

OLD BUSINESS

Board Vacancy

The MGLCC board is seeking

to fill a vacancy in one of its mem—

. ber—at—large positions. If you are in—

terested, please contact us through

our website, www.mglec.org, or

call Herb at 229—0508.

NEW BUSINESS

Glitter and Be Gay:

.— A New Year‘s Eve

Celebration

Make plans now to spend New

Year‘s Eve with MGLCC! The

celebration will be held at Neil‘s

new Party Room, The Vine, on the

corner of Madison and Idlewild

(near McLean, next door to

Neil‘s). Many of you will be fa—

miliar with the location, as it used

to be the old Fantasia nightclub.

The building has been completely

refurbished; come out and see what

they‘ ve done with the place! Chuck

Bohannon, MGLCC‘ committee ">

chair of special events, and Ranetta‘

Jackson, MGLCC VP, have been

hard at work planning this special

evening. The evening will include

an appetizer buffet, cash bar, DJ,

raffle, and variety show!

Emcees for the event will be

special guests Anna Mae and

Emma Rae, visiting all the way

from Tootwhistle, Mississippi!

Tickets are available in advance for

only $20 per person and $35 per

couple,or$25 and $40 at the door.

Doors open at 8 p.m., and the vari—

ety show begins at 10 p.m:, with a

champagne toast and balloon drop

at midnight!

Gift Wrapping at

Bookstar

If you visit Bookstar at Poplar

Plaza during the holiday shopping

season, be on the lookout for

MGLCC volunteers! Each year

Bookstar offers organizations the

opportunity to wrap gifts as a way

to raise much—needed funds. The

MGLCC has signed up for a num—

ber of slots throughout the season.

Come by with your Bookstar pur—

 

  

chases, and our volunteers will

wrap your gifts for a donation.

Also, if you are interested in help—

ing us wrap, call RJ at 223—3331

. for more information about days

and times.

CONTINUING

fit

mgico

memphis gay & leshian

community center
     

BUSINESS

Town Hall Meeting

The next Town Hall Meeting is

scheduled for Jan. 5. Starting with

this meeting, Town Halls will be

held the first Sunday of every other

month.. The Town Hall Meetings

currently focus on coordinating the

various committees and programs

of MGLCC. This makes these

meetings a good opportunity for

others to learn about and get in—

volved in what is going on! We also

welcome other groups and indi—

viduals to come to these meetings

as a way to get the word out about

events they have coming up.

2xLambda

For the month of December:

* Wed., Dec. 4, 6 p.m. — First

Wednesday at the Brooks Museum

* Sun., Dec. 8 — Second Sunday

Social

* Fri., Dec. 27 — Fourth Friday

Fun

2xLambda is open to all 20—to—

29—year—olds. Call RJ at 223—3331

if you are interested in joining the

group or need more details about

any of the events.

Life inthe Median

Originally targeted for 30—to—39—

year—olds, this group is now an

open social group welcoming those

from late 20s, through the 30s, and

— beyond. Regular monthly activi—

ties are held on the Second and

Fourth Sundays. In addition, other

activities may be scheduled, such

as impromptu social events or ser—

vice projects. Coming up: ¢

* Sun., Dec. 8 — The Santaland

Diaries at Circuit Playhouse

* Sun., Dec. 29, 7 p.m. — Dinner

at Memphis Pizza Cafe

Call Len at 857—8523 if you are

interested in joining the group or

need more details about any of the

events.. _

Outflix Film Festival

The Outflix Committee has al—

ready begun work on next year‘s

film festival! If you would like to

help out, or have some ideas you‘d

like to share, please contact the

committee through its website,

www.outflix.org.

End—of—the—

Year

Donations

Donations are

always needed

and appreciated,

but especially

during this cur—

rent economic

downturn when

everyone‘s belts

are tight. We‘d

like to remind you

of one way you

can help us and

help yourself at

the same time: all

donations to

MGLCC on or

before Dec. 31 are

deductible on

your 2002 taxes!
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Who Were Some of the First

Openly Gay Elected Officials?

 

by David Bianco. 

In the mid—1970s, the gay and

lesbian movement reached a new

phase when the first openly gay

men and lesbian women began to

win election —as public officials.

Gays had campaigned for public

positions as early as 1961, when

openly gay drag entertainer Jose

Sarria received5,600 votes in his

bid for a position on the San Fran—

cisco board of supervisors. Other

openly gay individuals ran for of—

fice in the next 13 years, and at

least one of them won: Kathy

Kozachenke, of the Ann Arbor,

Mich., county council.

But in late 1974 one gay man

and one lesbian burst onto the po—

litical scene as openly gay legisla—

tors. In November of that year,
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Elaine Noble was elected as a state
representative in Massachusetts,
and one month later Minnesota
state senator Allan Spear revealed
his homosexuality in a newspaper
interview. &

The openly lesbian Noble — a

Boston‘s Fenway district. She nar—
rowly won the primary but defeated
her Republican opponent in No—
vember with nearly 60 percent of
the vote.

In office Noble found herself
torn between her goals as a legis—

 

 

former cocktail waitress, educator,
and community volunteer— ran as
a Democrat for a seat in the Mas—
sachusetts house representing

  

      

 

lator representing a mostly straight,
elderly and poor district and the
demands of the gay and lesbian
community that she focus on "their

_ issues. On more than one occasion,
she was accused of "selling out"
and acting against the best interests
of gays and.lesbians: Forexample,
when two dozen gay men were ac—
cused of pedophilia in Boston, she
quickly held a news conference and
condemned the accused men, most
of whom were never convicted. In
1976 she flew to a fundraiser in San
Francisco to raise money for the
straight, pro—gay politician who
was running against Harvey Milk
for the California assembly.

On the other hand, Noble did try
(albeitunsuccessfully) to pass a
statewide job—protection bill for
gays and lesbians and certainly
helped break down barriers and ste—
reotypes among legislators in Mas—
sachusetts and nationwide. After
she served two terms, the district
lines were redrawn and she found
herself in the same district as her
ally, then—closeted gay legislator
Barney Frank. Rather than face off
against Frank in a primary, Noble
ran for the U.S. Senate in 1978, but
she lost the primary to future presi—
dential contender Paul Tsongas.

Noble left elected office with

some bitterness toward the commu—
nity that had both embraced and
scorned her. She told The Advo—
cate, "I guess more than anything
I‘m just exhausted and very, very
tired and probably disillusioned
because I really tried the best I
could and it wasn‘t good enough
for the gay community. To be hon——
est, I don‘t know what ‘good
enough‘ is."

In part inspired by Noble‘s No—
vember 1974 election, Allan Spear

granted a front—page interview to
the Minneapolis Star—Tribune soon
after his re—election to a second
term as a state senator, in which he
declared he was gay. This an—
nouncement was not met with uni—
versal acceptance. One state
senator indicated during a commit—
tee meeting that he thought the state
should appropriate money to help
Spear get his homosexuality
"cured." Nonetheless, many of
Spear‘s fellow senators were sup—
portive, although most expected
him to lose his 1976 bid for re—elec—
tion. Spear‘s Republican opponent
in that race spent so much time de—
nying homosexuality was an issue
in the race that it became clear. it
was. Spear won with nearly 70 per—
cent of the vote.

In the years that followed, Spear
made a name for himself fighting
for strict drunk—driving laws and
expanded child care services. He
also pushed for a gay rights bill that
met strong opposition from reli—
gious conservatives but was ulti—
mately passed in 1993. By that time
Spear had risen through the ranks
of Minnesota‘s senate to become
that body‘s president.

In the two decades since Noble
and Spear became openly gay
elected officials, dozens of gay men
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§ Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins » 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs

   

  

OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon., Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight
Closed Sundays and Holidays

 

and lesbians have come out in of—
fice or run as openly gay and les—
bian candidates. In 1991 the Gay
and Lesbian Victory Fund was
founded to help raise money to
elect openly gay and lesbian can—
didates and by the end of that de—
cade, hundreds of gay men and
lesbians had been elected to public
office.

David Bianco, M.A., is the au—
thor ofModern Jewish History for

: Everyone—and Gay Essentials:
Facts for Your Queer Brain. He can
be reached care ofthis publication
or at DaveBianco@aol.com.

For further reading:

Clendenin, Dudley, and Adam
Nagourney. 1999. Out for Good:
The Struggle to Build a Gay Rights
Movement in America (Simon &
Schuster).

Thompson, Mark, ed. 1994.
Long Road to Freedom: The Ad—
vocate History ofthe Gay and Les—
bian Movement (St. Martin‘s).

Note to BOB: I know the col—
umn logo graphic will need to be
changed.

 

Take Pictures?

Share them with us!

       
Ns ——

Send your pictures to:

f TJN—

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111

or email to

memphisTJN@aol.com
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Lesbian

Netions
 

By Paula Martinac 

"Treading" on

Family Holidays

With the holiday season upon

us, lesbians and gay men will once

again be juggling our families of

origin with our relationships. When

our families either don‘ t accept our

partners or else treat our relation—

ships as second—rate, some of :us

choose to go home alone, thereby

privileging our families insteadof

our mates. But as part of a com—

munity actively advocating for

same—sex marriage rights, we all

need to take our relationships seri—

ously enough to make a stand

against unsupportive families.

I started thinking about thisis—

sue after viewing a recent lesbian—

themed film called Treading

Water, which is being released on

DVD and video for the holidays.

In the film, the mother of protago—

nist Casey refuses to meet her

daughter‘s partner of several years,

Alexandra, with whom Casey

shares a home and finances. Casey

  

has to make a crisis decision— will

she spend Christmas with her dis—

approving upper—middle—class fam—

ily or with Alex, who hasn‘t been

invited to share in the family cel—

ebration?

The choices Casey makes in the

film are both real and hurtful. In

one scene, she leaves Alex sitting

in their car while she stops at her

parents‘ house for a holiday party.

What is supposed to be a brief visit

turns into a long time literally out

in the cold for Alex. Then on

Christmas Eve, Casey goes to her

family‘s dinner on her own, while

Alex spends the holiday getting

drunk in a bar with an old friend.

The movie makes clear thatthis

problem has cropped up repeatedly

in their relationship. But still, Alex

enables Casey by being incredibly

patient with her unwillingness to

say to her mother, "Enough al—

ready!"

B
o
s

DELICATESSEN
as$HeaB

1 featuring
" Boar‘s Head Meats & Cheeses

Come in and enjoy our
patio before a movie!

—2098 La Salle Place
({n front of Malco‘s Studio on the Square)

2(2—0022
Fax: 274—6078

Mon.—Thurs — 7 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Friday — 7 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Sat. — 8 a.m. — 3 p.m.

We Cater and Deliver

 

IfTreading Water‘s plot sounds
familiar, it‘s because many of us
have experienced some variation
on its theme. Most lesbians and gay
men aren‘t lucky enough to have
poster parents who founded the lo—
cal chapter of PFLAG. And even
ifwe have PFLAG parents, they,
too, make mistakes. In one of her
"Ask Betty" columns, for example,
the foremost mom—of—a—lesbian,
Betty DeGeneres, gave some sur—
prising advice to a young man
whose boyfriend refused to bring
him home for family events — she
suggested he simply be ready to
accept "lots of separations on spe—
cial occasions" until his boyfriend
made the decision to change.
Now here‘s my "Ask Betty"

question: If Mr. DeGeneres had
refused to bring Betty home to his
family of origin for the holidays,
would she have tolerated it? Prob—
ably not — that‘s a fairly uncom—
mon scenario for straight couples,
except perhaps in cases of mixed—
faith marriages. My guess is that
Betty would have either elbowed
her way into the family gathering
or told Mr. DeGeneres that if he
insisted on putting his family be—
fore her, he could take a hike.

But too often when it comes to

our relationships, many gay people
steer clear of making such strong
statements, fearful either of injur—
ing parents or of angering the part—
ner who plans to go home alone.
We thus inadvertently accept
society‘s hierarchy of coupledom
— straight marriages are the para—
digm; straight couples who choose
not to marry follow in second
place; and gay relationships come
in a distant third. We seem to think
that if only gays and lesbians were
allowed to marry legally, our prob—
lems would disappear, and our
families would suddenly accept our
relationships as being on a par with
those of our straight married sib—

lings.
Changes in attitudes don‘t really

work like that, however. We have
to treat our relationships seriously
first, then others may follow our
lead. It‘s very human to crave the
approval of family, to be good sons,
daughters, and siblings and not
rock the boat, particularly at the
holidays. But, in fact, the holidays
are a very good time to take a stand.

First of all, families that won‘t
tolerate the presence of their gay
children‘s partners are not worth
going home to. That sounds harsh,
since we‘re all attached, as lesbian
 

activist Carmen Vazquez has writ—
ten, "to the very things, ideas, and
institutions that we are wounded
by," especially our families of ori—
gin. But if our parents insist on pre—
tending that we don‘t have
relationships or that our relation—
ships aren‘t important, we should
let them do it on their own and not
be complicit.

— Second, not all parents are as
intractable as Casey‘s. If you‘ve
never tried bringing your partner
home, you might be surprised to
find your parents are politely tol—
erant — but you‘ll probably want
to spring for a hotel room, and your
partner shouldn‘t expect a big bear
hug at the door. In the 10 years my
partner, Katie, and I have been to—
gether, my parents have moved
from being barely civil to her to
inviting us and our dog to stay with
them on visits. This happened
slowly, as we showed up together
year after year and demonstrated
how important our relationship is
to us.

Paula Martinac is a Lambda
Literary Award—winning author of
seven books and editor in chief of
Q Syndicate. She can be reached

this publication or at
PMcolumn@aol.com_
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{New Moon4th, Full Moon 19th, Yule 21st )
Thanks for the Supportthrough the Yearsfrom
the TOS Staff, (Please do Not call CMW for club
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Friday — "Dog Night"

December 2002

 

B.Y.0.B.

Ip Required

Drive A Little
Party A LOF !

 

 

  ¥ Join us for Our New Years Eve Bash ~
Maite your reservarions NOW — $15. in advance $20 ar the door

Includes Champagne & Party Favors » 

 

E—Mail us at — thecibersidec!ub@botnail.com

 

Charlorte‘s Mystical Web
1406 N Highland
Jackson TM 38301

131—265—4CMW (az269}

 
3883 Huy 45 N
Jackson, IN
731—668—3749 |

 

(Exit82—B off1.40 then3milesNat Ashport)
5 : "Jackson‘s Only ‘Friendly Bar" —

(Security) Open 5 days a week @ 5 pm (7 pm —Fri— Sat) —
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A Legal Alternative to Same—Sex Marriage

DES MOINES— Even though a wedding

may not be legally possible, there is a way

for gays and lesbians to bind their wishes,

hopes and sense of commitment into legal

proof of the love they share.

~ Having written, undeniable proof that you

want to share your possessions, your home,

your health care decisions, perhaps even your

children with your partner is simple. It‘s a

matter of getting your estate planning paper—

work in order.

Wills and legal documents aren‘t just for

old people and straight couples. Legal docu—

ments which—spell out who is most impor—

tant to you can help you and your partner

avoid additional pain during the most vul—

nerable of times.

And it‘s easier to do than you may think.

Simply log:on to www.Gaywill.com — it‘s

perfectly legal, simple and completely essen—

tial if you want your wishes to be followed.

"From a legal standpoint, you can have

rights as a couple. You don‘t have to wait

for the laws to change. All you have to do is

designate who makes the key decisions and

who you want to give your assets to," says

Attorney W. Kendall Brown.

An expert in estate planning, tax and busi—

ness law, Brown is a member of the Ameri—

can, Iowa and Arizona Bar Associations. He

holds a law degree from the University of

Colorado and has an extensive background

in developing software.

Together with his brother, Keith, who is

gay,Brown put his expertise to work to help —

ensure that gay and lesbian estate plans are

legal. He developed GayWill.com to create

customized documents, including wills and

medical and financial directives.

"You have to have a paper trail for your

most important assets. Your property — even

a home shared for decades — can be taken

away from you if your partner dies. Except

Vermont, states just don‘t recognize gay re—

lationships.

Without a will, there‘s no protection,"

said Brown.

"Typically what does happen if there isn‘t

a will or health care power of attorney, is

that the decisions are passed to family mem—

bers. Unfortunately, that isn‘t always the

best, especially if your family doesn‘t agree

with your choices. Without a paper trail, an

uncomfortable, or even unfortunate situation

can develop."

Gaywill.com meets legal requrrements in
all 50 states. Finalized documents are almost
immediately e—mailed to users in a format
easily read by any computer.

Instructions for properly signing and wit—
nessing the documents are included.

The documents you create are stored on
an encrypted site and can easily be retrieved
for updating, which should be done any time
your life circumstances change, such as when
you move to a new state, according to Brown.

"I really found tremendous benefits in
doing these documents on Gaywill.com,"
said Sandy Brock, of Lincoln, Neb.

"My partner and I didn‘t relish thinking
about wills, yet, it was one sure way we could
protect ourselves and honor our union. It
didn‘t cost much, it‘s easily updateable, we
got it done quickly and hassle—free from our
home computer and all we had to do was get

the documents notarized. We actually made
it part of a little private ceremony we had.
Getting it done gave my partner and I a real
sense of commitment, even if it was just a
few pieces of paper." i

Using GayWill.com, users can easily cre—
ate the four basic documents necessary for
estate planning:

* Will — determines who receives your .
property upon your death; who acts as guard—
ian for your children; and who is executor
of your estate, overseeing the distribution of
your assets.

*. Living Will — specifies your wishes,
usually pertammg to life—sustaining proce—
dures, if youare terminally ill or unable to
communicate your desires personally. A liv—
ing will also typically indicates your organ
donation wishes.

* Health Care Power of Attorney — de—
termines who can make medical decisions
on your behalf. Without it, these decisions

default to your physician. A gay partner may

 

Ads deemed too explicit may be edited.

Free Personals

Personal ads are a free service to our readers — Please limit them to 30 words or
less. We request that ads be submitted in writing via postalor e—mail. Ads will gener—
ally run one time only, but may be resubmitted each month. Mail to Triangle Journal
News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111 or e—mail them to memphisTJN@ aol.com.

 
Professional, dominant, GWM, 39, into

spanking, bondage, shaving, endless sex, toys
and more. I enjoy casino gambling, shooting
pool and fine dining. ISO obedient 18—22 Y/O
GWM smooth body with boyish looks and man—
nerism about 140 Ibs. No fats, femmes or drag
queens, no diseases. Skinny a plus. Serious
inquiries only, please. Mr. Paul 870—0457.

Roommate Wanted GWM seeks non—
smoking roommate to share two—bedroom
house 2 blocks from U of M. Rent is only $275
a month (including utilities & cable). Ideal for
students. References preferred. Call Jim @
327—2677 or e—mail maynard @midsouth.rr.com

GWM — Age 47, 6‘ 1", 278 lbs, brown eyes,
brown hair. I like watching TV and I like to cook.
Would like to meet someone between the ages
of 47—55 for friendship and/or long term rela—
tionship. Send mail to Lewis Lee, P. O. Box 41,
Kenton, TN 38233 or e—mail me at
LilGayBoyTn69@aol.com (subject) Lewis.

 

 

 

SGWM, Age 53, teddy bear type of guy,
looking for friends near Selmer, TN, who want
companionship. I love to cook and have some
fun in life. Call John (731) 610—2904 after 9 p.m.
and anytime on the weekends.

I am an artist looking to meet interior deco—
rators for friends and to help me out selling my
art work and spread the word around about
what I do to try to get clientele going. I met an
interior decorator‘last May, tried many times to
have him look at my work and tell me what will
sell and then go from there. Unfortunately, 1
have lost contact with him. Any decorators
interesting in meeting me and looking at my
work can contact me at (870) 732—2755. Ask for
John

Your ad could be here! It‘s free, so why not
give it a shot? Send it to us by snail mail (U.S.
Postal Service) or e—mail. The header at the top
of the section will tell you where to send it.
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even be denied access to your hospital room.
—* Financial Power of Attorney — deter—
mines who makes decisions aboutyour fi—
nancial affairs if you‘re incapacitated
physically or mentally. Without it, the courts
will appoint a conservator, likely, a family
member.

"Without proper estate plans, gays and
lesbians likely won‘t find that their wishes
remain intact. Yet, taking a few moments to

do the planning correctly can provide legal
and loving proof of a relationship," said
Brown.

More information, including an offer to
test Gay is available at: http://
www.gaywill.com/special/press.html

You can also call 866—258—5104, e—mail:
Support@gaywill.com or visit the web site
at www.GayWill.com.
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ABOUT BOOKS

byShannon Yarbrough

 

Blood Brothers

In the summer of 2001, I

found myself sitting in the

Starbucks on Union Avenue

while sipping my favorite latte.

In my hand, I held the galley

proofs of a book by a local

Me m p his

author that

would later

become a

Lambda Lit—

erary Award

Finalist. I

f 11 p pe d

through my

notes that I

had made af—

ter reading

the book and

checked my

tape re—

cortder.. The

book was

V a m p i re

Vow, written

by Michael

Schiefelbein,

a marwhoT~

‘had never |

met and had

only

municated

with through

e—mail up

until that

day. I was

about to be—

‘come —the

first re—

viewer of

Michael‘s

book, even

before the

book had hit

the shelves.

We talked

two

hours about

Victor, the

lead character of Vampire Vow,

and how Michael created him. I

remember how much I had

loved the book, and I had made

a long list of questions to ask

Michael. Immediately, I wanted

to know how he had conceived

the idea of a Roman officer in

love with Christ, who chose to

become a vampire to follow his

immortal love.

It turned out to be an idea that

wasn‘t enjoyed as much by

other readers. The on—line re—

views that popped up after pub—

lication were mixed with both

praise and religious disap—

proval. It led me to believe that

the wrong kind of people were

buying this book, either for the

hunky man on the cover or for

the vampire craze started long

ago by Anne Rice.

However, the bad reviews

had little effect on Michael or

 

the book itself. It became a

bestseller for Alyson Publica—

tions and was nominated for a

Lambda Literary award. As for

Michael, he followed up this

year with his next book, Blood

Brothers, which I couldn‘t wait

to sink my teeth into!

Blood Brothers is the story of

Juan Ramon Fuertes who wants

to avenge the murder of his par—

ents. He enters a Spanish mon—

astery to seek revenge by

preying on the killer‘s son,

Bernardo. Bernardo‘s hatred for

his cruel father is soon revealed,

and Juan plans to takefull ad—

vantage of it. However, Juan

soon finds himself falling in

love with the handsome

Bernardo. But the excitement

doesn‘t stop there.

Michael Schiefelbein spent

10 years studying for the priest—

hood, so it is almost as if the |

characters he

has created

are a part of

him in some

way. How—

ever, the reli—

gA o 4 ~s

undertones of

the book do

not steal from

the true pas—

sion of the

characters.

The relation—

ship that

builds be—

tween Juan

and Bernardo

is only en—

hanced by the

holy shadows

that give the

i and meaning.

A twist

soon develops

in the plot,

which is sug—

gested by the

title of the

book. And

there is cer—

tainly less

controversy

in this read

than there was

in Michael‘s

first. How—

ever. I1 had

trouble finish—

ing the book

because I kept

having to stop

and stare at

the cover. Alyson Publications

is definitely known for juicy

book covers! And so far, the

other reviewers out there have

had nothing but pluses to give

toward Blood Brothers. We‘ll

see what they have to say next

year about Vampire Vow II. You

don‘t have to take my advice

though, read the book.

Shannon Yarbrough lived in

‘Memphis for six years. He now

lives in St. Louis, Mo., where he

is completing his first novel.

Questions or comments about

this book or others you have

read? Contact Shannon at

MisterYarbs@msn.com.
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I was shocked to read that Mem—

phis Pride publicly announced that

it rejected the Memphis Gay —and

Lesbian Community Center‘s offer

to join forces (page 8 of F&F and

page 7 of TJN in the November is—

sues). As a member of Pride, a

member of the Community Center,

a former MGLCC board member,

and the one who originated the idea

and proposalfor the "merger," the

offer was nothing more than an at—

tempt to strengthen two of the three

major GLBT organizations in

Memphis. It was not, in any way,

shape or form, to be meant as a

"take—over" or to inhibit MPI‘s

ability and functionality as the lo—

cal organization that provides the

annual pride festival and parade.

Originally, MGLCC had the "Pride

Committee," which eventually

grew and broke its ties with

MGLCC.

[~As "afuture business owner, I

was even more dismayed that MPI

 would: #1) reject an offer to be—
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LETTERS

The Triangle Journal News welcomes

" lettersfrom its readers. Letters should be be as
short as reasonable and typed ifpossible.

Although names may be withheld on request,
fall letters should be signed and include a phone numberfor

ff verification. Anonymous letters will not be printed. All
.— letters are subject to editingfor spelling, punctuation and

grammar. However, every effort will be made to maintain
‘the original intent of the writer. Letters should be mailed to:

Gay & Lesbian

Switchboard

324—4297

24 Hours a Day

Computer Voice—Mail and Live Operator

Information for

Memphis—area Gay Clubs, Organizations,

Counselors, Nightclubs, Restaurants and more!

_ Lesbian CommunityCenter
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   Triangle Journal News,
P.O. Box 11485,

Memphis, TN 381 11—0485
orfaxed to (901) 454—1411.

Our e—mail address is MemphisTJN@aol.com.

come part of a 501(c)3 organiza—
tion, which would allow its sup—
porters to make tax—deductible
donations; and #2) publicly an—
nounce that they rejected a pro—
posal to offer its supporters such

abilities.
When I open my business, I plan

to support the local GLBT organi—
zations as much as I possibly can,
but I would also like to be able to.
"write—off" that donation at the end
of the year when Uncle Sam comes
knocking.

As a dedicated employee at a
local non—profit organization, I see
on a daily basis how important the
501(c)3 status is when it comes to
individuals and businesses making _
donations, be it in the form of mon—
etary gifts or in—kind gifts.

This tax—deductible ability
sometimes influences a person‘s
willingness to donate in greater
amounts and more frequently.

Angela J. Lamb
Memphis
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ANDNOWAWORD FROM

YOUR TEETH... _

   

   

 

Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatment is our

business. Best of all ...

Fainful teeth

swollen gums,

unsightly stains and bad breath... We are a young and growing dental

These are messages from your teeth o gos ,

which say, "We needthelp!" practice which prides itself on

' fairness and open—mindednese.

gentle FONG ——— I

Make your teeth feel good again!

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen.

  

 

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, D.D.S.
General Dentistry

 &
79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) « Memphis, TN 38104—2815 (2—\\

@ss — (901) 685—5008

_
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